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! 4Combined Anglo-French 
Offensive Still Successful

«

ALLIES MAKE 
NEW GAINS ON 

WEST FRONT
The French Now Take

Aggressive al Verdun
■f i; i

>PARIS, July 3.—Reserves which the 
•Germans rushed up to the Somme reg
ion to check Franco-British offensive 
began to make themselves felt

t

1Germans’ Lines at Places Have I dence, fully understanding that 
Been Penetrated to a Depth of ! great drive like that carried out by 
two Miles—Many Thousand of j the Russian commander,
Prisoners Have Been Taken by ; Brussiloff is possible against a depth 
French and British the Last : and strength of rail power of fhe for- 
Two Days

no French Offensive
Continues Successful

French Are Now Keeping Ger- is separated by nearly one hundred 
mans Busy Around Dead Man’s miles from the fighting, to the north, 
Hill—Also Around Verdun— Verdun is considered a part of that 
Germans Now 'Prevented From vast military plan now unfolding. The 
Sending Reinforcements to Re- French have now taken the aggres- 
lieve Their Weakened Line sive at Verdun, to-day’s report Show- 
North J ing an attack on Dead Man’s Hill,

j with heavy German losses, and the 
; taking of many prisoners.

WAS BRILLIANT FEAT j French are thus keeping the Germans
fully occupied at Verdun, preventing 

Two Scotch Regiments Went Over them from sending reinforcements to 
Three Line of German Trenches relieve their weakened line north..
North of the Somme Without 
Stop, Halting Only When Th 
Reached the Village of Mohtau- 
ban, Where They Took Entire '

* Staff of One Regiment Prison-

British Now Have , 
Superior Guns

yes
terday afternoon and last night, and 
according to latest reports received 
here, fighting has reached a pitch of 
exceptional desperation,, but, ne vet tie
less, the German efforts to check t-he

General 1 ffl
Pm m■PARIS, July 3.—The French of

fensive south of the Somme, in 
junction with the British drive, cop- 
tinued last night with complete

LONDON, July 3.—The correspond
ent of the Daily Telegraph at Paris 
says: “I am credibly informed 
the British heavy guns now absal- 
utely outdo the German or Austrian fa
mous 47 centime guns, which the Ger
man command sprang as a, surprise at 
outbreak of war. The supplies of 
munitions are so great that in the 
present offensive the question of econ
omy of shells does not enter into ac
counts.”

V! rPdahly organized German front, and 
that great sacrifices and possible set

con-

■thatGERMAN REPORTS CONFIRM backs must be Pret>ared for- MaQy
regrets are heard that Kitchener had

Allied advance failed. The Franco- 
British -Allies, these reports says# re
tain their initatve unmpaired, and 
a result of the day’s fighting have ma
terially'' advanced their line and 
strengthened their hold on what they 
had previously won.

The capture of Curlu represents a 
great step forward, for the village 
bars the read leading to the only 
points where the River Somme can 
be passed. French ; troops have now 
before them on their road to Peronne, 
their goal, a series of hummocks, each 
of which is crowned by a village end
ing in a narrow plat'eau. The Brit
ish on their part have made steady 
progress toward Baupaume, which is 
an important centre on account of the 
intersection there of the main high
ways, which apparently is their ob
jective.

suc-
cess, the War Office announced today. 
The French have occupied two lines 
of trenches of the second

BRITISH SUCCESSES CAPTURE OF DOMPIERREnot lived to see the results. of his 
work. This is the first great battle

11Theas
German

position, on a front of five kilometresMany Regrets Are Heard That 
Kitchener Did Not Live to See 
the Result of His Work—Con
fidence is Felt That the Allied 
Commanders Have no Intention 
to Risk Reckless Sacrifices of 
Life For a Mere Spectacular 
Advance

in which the military legions he creat
ed are being put to the test, 
er’s armies virtually replaced the first 
small

Kitchen- (3 miles), and have captured the vil
lage of Berhecourt.

expeditionary force sent out East of the .Meuse, on Verdun front, 
under Field Marshal French, which the Germans captured Damloup 
had to sustain the early battles of the doubt, but the French soon after re- 

It is also the first time a great gained possession of it. 
offensive has been carried out under a

a o
: JRe- r ■

GOOD PROGRESS 
BEING MADE AT

LA BOISSELLE the evident purpose of cutting the

\ ---------- trunk railway there, which is an in-
Germans Here Are Offering Stub- dispensable artery for German mili- 

boin Resistance but Allied tary reinforcements.
Troops Made Much Progress— ent from the front describing the cap- 
The General Situation May be ture of Dompierre says the soldiers 
Regarded as . Favorable—Aero- Of one corps, taking an example from 
planes Were Very Act vie Yes- their 
terday

war.
PARIS, July 1.—Bombardment on 

the left bank of the Meuse. On the right 
bank, about 10 a.m. our infantry as
sailed Thiaumont works, which we

o
erswell-organized and co-ordinated Al- 

LONDON,, July 3.—Official British )ied strategy, not on the ALLIED LOSSES 
WERE SLIGHT AS 
COMPARED HUNS

w/mWestern
Front alone, but over th3 whole field

f:
despatches issued*^oday report the 
continued .. su<&ess"',of the combined

I PARIS. July 3.—The German head
quarters is at St. Quinton, 25 mileslbaVe °?ce more occupied. There have

been bombardments in other sectors.

;nil
pl
rt.r

cf operations and confidence is felt 
The Ger- that the Allied Commanders have 

mans, who put into operation strong imenticn to risk reckless sacrifices 
counter-attacks during the night, are ]jj-e for 
apparently making desperate resist-

;Anglo-French offensive. j south-east of Peronne. Already the 
French forces threaten Peronne, with

no 1 *;.'j
ftCf

ALLIES REACH 
MAIN SECOND 

HUN TRENCHES

.

a mere spectacular advance.
-e-

ance, but British troops have occupied 
Fricourt and the French have eaptur-

have held the HUNS SUFFER 
HEAVY IN MEN 

AND ARTILLERY

A correspcnd-First Day’s Offensive Considered 
as Fully Satisfactory—Allied 
Offensive Will be Pushed From 
Line to Line Until Such Time 
as Enemy’s Resistance Breaks 
at Seme Point

ed Curlu^ui g^epii^gly 
ground gained, ’'Ti&e Germans’ lines 
at some places Jiave been penetrated 

de$lrf>of t\«b miles. The prison
ers taken by the' French and British 
during the last two days 
many thousands. North of the Somme, 
where the French and British armies 
make a contact, various points of man position captured by the French 
tactical value have been taken.

HUNS SMITTEN 
HARDER THAN 

EVER BEFORE

%-»- V

to a commander, went into battle

n. — .. T’sSnt “n
LONDON, Julj 2. British General^ his buttonhole, “will fade yonder Î Farters Woods___Fiehl inn NnwHeadquarters report ,o-n,gb. as loi-^ here the Germans are now." The Has ReaLd^the Mdn Second -

Heavy fighting has tahtn place to-! - Zy ^rrolrd thienyl

in the area between the Ancre in the fight for Dompierre, which had ‘ .
the Somme, especially about Fri- been transferred by the Germans into LONDON July 1__British head

court and La Bolselle. Fricourt was a veritable fortress. In the face of quarters reports from ' the front 
captured .te.onr WMBMJjjljjlt 2 ».m.j»re from machla. gunsethat had sur-jup to 12.80 o'ctoetrUWhotm after th" 
and remains i„ our hands. Some pro% wived the bombardment they rushed ! combined French and British olïcn- 
gress has been made east of the vil- the enemy's posts with such impetao- Live was launched, showed that the
IfSC' „ ,n J*16 nCi8hb0U1’h0°d 0t La sity that the gunners were captured j Allies had captured the towns of La 
Bolselle. the enemy is offering stub-.before they had time to put their Boiselles. Mcntauban,. Curlu and F,-v- 
born resistance, but our troops are quick-firers into action. In the iers Woods. The main first line of 
making good progress. A consider- streets of the ruined village there was j trenches over the entire front under 
able quantity of war material has fal- furious hapd-to-hand fighting. Of the attack, 
len into cur hands, but details are not German garrison defending the 
available. On either side of the Valley not

tU: 1ï. .number
I ÜPARIS, July 3.—An artillery pre- 

PARIS, July 3. The second Ger- paration, the violence cf which has Pynever been equalled, marked the 
The extends from Maricourt Wood, which attack cf the Franco-British troops in 

Allies are struggling to extend tlieir is in possession of th^French, as far a joint offensive yesterday, says a 
hold over three rolling plateaux, from as the edge of Assevillers. The vil- semi-official note 
three to five hundred feet high, which lage of Herbocourt,

!day
antSounds Warning Note to British 

People Not to Expect too Much 
Just Yet—Unwige to Underrate 
Enemy’s Powers of Resistance 
in Face of Menacing Position *

B
For more than a 

taken by the week the fact of the continued prepar- 
stretcJuiB-youml-Albert. At Fricourt. French, lies between these two points. ;at:cnfrmn tire North Sea to Cham- 
Contalmaison and Gommecourt, the Further south the French made pro-

ii
S# Bn j

r*pagne gave an inkling of it, the Brit- i
Germans made most desperate resis- gres3 towards Aseevellois and Estrees. iSh in particular. The entire sector 
tance with a view to defending the North of the Somme the 'Germans they occupied had been methodically 
high road which extends from Arrays made no attack on positions

lira
:IvONDON, July 3.—Reuter’s corres

pondent at the British Headquarters 
in France suggests the comparative 
feebleness of the German artillery 
in response to the British bombard
ment arose 'from the same cause as 
the shortage of food in the German 
trenches, namely the deadly7 -character 
of the almost ceaseless British bar
rier cf fire, which the past week has 
hampered the transport service. He 
warns the British people, although the 
situation looks promising, too much 
should not be expected, and adds, “v/e 
are, fighting a determined and re
sourceful foe, though he has now 
bttn smitten harder "than ever before 
by the British Army, and it would be 
unwise to underrate his powers of 
resistance in the face of a highly men
acing position.”

X 1Pre~ bombarded by an alternative system 
The cf intense bombardments and sound-

iies of the west- French captured heavj artillery7 and ing Opérations here and there
The statement cording to preliminary

!
. &te Bapaume and Percnne, which is viously taken by the French, 

one of the main art?

ern operations. The German official took more prisoners.
' Ï5 iAc-

information 
the Allied losses were slight, by rea-

are reported to have been 
town stormed, and at vàrious points fight- 

man got awray. When it wras ing has reached the main second line.
. over 8 bodies lay on the ground. The ; These reports show that the French

changed. The. general situation may survivors were made prisoners. The and British at points of their further 1 
be regarded as favourable. Later in- battle-flag of one regiment, riddled advances, have broken through 
formation of the enemy’s losses shows with bullets, was carried into the vil-! tance of more than five miles beyond.

Montau-

freports, generally, confirms the sue- says 39 German battalions participât
es of the first day’s British opera- ed in the fighting and that "31 of these son of’ the efficiency of the prelimin-
tions, .admlttine the withdrawal of battalions sustained important losses ary work, while those of the Germans
Germablr *itm^. their first line of during artillery preparation preceding are said to be quite heavy,
trenches and the abandonment of the inauguration of the offensive. 31
heavy material, fhët-èfn. The British German captive balloons were burned,
public Still displays the same quiet >
enthusiasm, determination and ccna- READ T1IE MAIL & ADVOCATE

m
Hione

of the Ancre the situation is un-
:

■

The first day of the -offensive is a dis-
.

considered to have been fully satis
factory7, although not as overwhelm
ing as has happened before on similar 
operations, but it was extensive, and 
is important. s|ys the note, because 
it is rich of promise. It is doubtful if 

i cn attempt will be made to pierce the 
enemy’s line, but rather a long con
tinued drive, which will be methodical, 
and which will economize life. It will 
be exercised from line to line until 
such a day when the enemy’s resist- 

infantry units to keep in touch writh ance, continually hammered, will 
each other or the gunners to follow break at some point. 7 
their advance, but brilliant sunshine

our first estimates to be too low. lage at the head of the first company. ; the first German trenches.
"Yesterday our aeroplanes were very Two Scotch regiments in the region ban is Similes east of the old British 

active in co-operation with our attack north of the Somme went over three front and Curlu Wood is 6 miles east 
north of the Somme, and afforded lines of German» - trenches without

. ' 6Ï!

■
;mi

. , , . a south-east of Albert. The British are
valuable assistance to our operations, halt stopping only inside the village endeavouring to surrounding Thiepval 
Numerous enemy headquarters and of Mcntauban, where they put several and at other points an intense stru»-
railway centres were attacked with hundred Germans to the bayonet, and gle is under way for the towns and
bombs. In one of these raids our es- took the# entire staff of a regiment villages
cor tin g aeroplanes were attacked by prisoners.” i Reports from the front indicate that
enemy Fokkers, which were driven . Desperate fighting continues around the important German position at Fri-
off. Two enemy machines were seen Verdun. Although this field of action ; court may be cut off.
to crash to earth, destroyed. Some 
long distance reconnaissance was car
ried out in spite of numerous attempts 
by enemy machines to frustrate these 
enterprises, and that three of our 
aeroplanes are missing. Our kite bal
loons were in the air the whole day.

Both British and French are 
CmtspUdating Their Gains ; 
'Splendid Work Done by British

m
i

%
P

m pjggfc.m;

■o
So Complete Was the Destruction 

of German First Line Trenches 
That the British Occupied One 
With the Lcsê of a Single Man 
—British Mortars Get in Good 
Work and British Artillery At
tack cn Village Of Thiepval
Made it Impossible For Ger
mans to Survive in Even the
Strongest Redoubt

.Over Five Thousand 
Engineers on Strike Allied Lines Expand Last 24 

! Hours—Take 9 Villages and 
50 Square Miles from Germans

Pi

continued throughout the day with 
clear air and summen heat.

This afternoon at four o’clock the 
village of Thiefrval was still being" 
desperately held by the Germans. The 
place was visible to an observer be- ; 
fore the British opened another artil- ■ 
lory attack which seemed to be churn
ing it to dust, making it impossible 
for any human being to survive in 
even the Strongest redoubt. British 
mortars also were busy, the projec
tiles glinting under the sun, as hun
dreds of them followed one another, 
like, a juggler’s balls ipto the vortex 
ot fire. - ..

PAPERS ARE 
SOMEWHAT 

RESERVED

ffl:
LONDON, July 3.—A statement is

sued by the British Central Press 
Bureau says 5,500 engineers and al
lied workers at Vickers and Barrow- 
in-Furness struck over the dilution of 
labor last Monday. The strikers, who 
were repudiated by responsible lead
ers, were threatened under the De
fence of the Realm and War Munitions 
Acts. Picketing was prevented, public 
houses closed, and a general resump
tion of work with diluted labor began 
last night.

I

RUSSIANS 
FIRMLY HOLD 

AUSTRIANS

i I
■

Forces of the Entente Allies Art 
Sweeping Forward Along a 25 
Mi lev Front—Allied Artil len
Was so Directed as to Cut ofi 
German Reserve in the Rear— 
Germans Were Thinking the 
Allied Offensive Would be 
Launched Further North—Al! 
German Attacks against French 

one week of the most costly on- Positions Were Repulsed With 
slaughts on the Russian lines betwefn Heavy LosscS 
the Stokhod and Styr

aned the- range so as to cut off all 
communication between the first Ger- 
.ian line arfd German reserves in the 
rear. This made it impossible for 
-he Teutons to utilize their perfect or
ganization for shifting of troops ànd 
or bringing up reinforcements.

It is thought by French military ob- e 
servers that the Germans miscalculat
ed the intentions of. the Entente Al
lies, and expected attacks further to 
the north. The villages which the 
French captured at the first sweep in
clude Dompierre, Becquincourt, Bas- 
sa and Foy. These and the towns 
taken by7 the British, Montauban and 
Mametz, were all found to have been

E

BRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN 
FRANCE, July 1.—The close of the 
first offensive over the largest front 
the Entente Allies have attempted, 
and the most extensive action in the 
war for the British, finds both British 
and French consolidating gains. South 
of the Ancre River, where the infan
try swept forward, Curlu was cap
tured by the French, whilst Montau- 
man Mametz were taken by the Brit
ish with almost unbroken success, 
though against a heavy curtain of fire 
and delays, due to a stubborn resist
ance at some points, particularly for 
the British.

London Papers Somewhat Re 
served in Dealing With Big Of
fensive—Some Say it is Not 
Yet Known if This is Realjy the 
Long Awaited Big “Push”

elm
\?

LONDON, July 3.—As a result of* X ill!o
COUNT FOR COUNCILLORS *LONDON, July 3.—The London 

papers in their editorials deal with
So swift is the transport, that some 

of the British wounded may already 
be in London.

Prisoners are being brought in in 
batches, as they were gathered from 
dugouts, not destroyed by the artil
lery fire.

The destruction of six German 
sage-shaped observation balloons by j 
Brîtish airmen early in the week, is 

evidently a serious loss, as none have 
been replaced. It is noticeable .that 
British aeroplanes over the battlefield 
greatly outnumbered the German ma-' 
chines.

River, the 
Austro-German forces have advanced

i||

ill
t
the situation on the British front in a When the ballots for Mayor had 

been counted Saturday __ evening 
the" counting for Councillors be
gan and concluded after a com
paratively short time when recess 
was taken till 9.50 to-day. About 
each half hour to-day a bulletin%is 
out out in The Plaindealer office 
and up to 3 p.m. the count stood 
as follows':
Tait.....
Morris. „ ..
Mullaly.. .
Brownrigg.
Ayre............
White..
Vinnicombe 
Withers.. .
Bradshaw..
McGrath..

i
PARIS, July 2.—Tne Battle of the 

their battle front, at most, only 5 Somme is now in full progress and 
miles eastward of the Styr and that marks the opening of the Franco-Brit- 
only in some sectors, says a Reuter’s i£h offensive, long expected, as a criti- 
despatch from Petrograd.

somewhat reserved fashion, some of 
them pointing out that it is not yet 

j known whether this is really the long- 
. awaited big ‘push” or only another 
j feint with greater force than any of 
, the other previous movements.

The “Graphic” remarks: “Our 
bombardment is still being maintain- 

. ed along the whole front and the 
enemy does not know whether at any 
moment we may rush another stretch 
of his line. The necessity of sending 

f adequate reinforcements

Ii

Si suMilitary cal, if not the decisive stage of the E
authorities, the correspondent adds, 
are confident that the Russians are

war. • strongly fortified by the Germans. The 
Allies, profiting from their experience 
in this war, quickly threw up strong 
earthworks around the

sau-
mFrom a German trench called Danc

ing Alley, word came back that the 
destruction by artillery of the first 
1 ne trench was so complete, that one 
British battalion occupied it with the 
loss cf a single man. The Germans, 
in their defensive tactics, in many 
instances left the first l ne trench 
lightly held, then shelled it when oc
cupied by our troops, and carried on 
the fight to the second line.

Early reports today teliow that the 
this j Fntene Allied forces are sweeping 

of | forward along a 25-mile front. The 
General Letchitky’s sweep through French already have taken about 6 
Bukowina,

firmly holding the enemy on 
front pending the development

villages
thus taken, in order to protect them 
against counter-attacks.

500 notwithstanding that 000 prisoners, while the Allied lines 
strong German reinforcements are or.- have
tering the field. Meanwhile the Hus- hours by nine villages and fifty square mans were able to deliver any counter 
sias have progressed 15 miles south-. miles of French territory, held till attack. This was centered against the 

. • 307 westward of Kolomea, and the Aus- now by the Germans. The fighting French position on the outskirts of 
‘ Vri3triat!S .lh6re are hard preS8ed t0 cov* ! lines extend between a great number Hardencourt. It was repulsed w'th 

■\fn fT lhfT. retreat t0 the Carpathian ' of small villages, which are usually heavy losses, ending in precipitate re- 
. .«>iu Mountains. devoted to textile industries, while in treat

” the outlying agricultural sections the !

It- was not 
before night, however, that the Ger-

482 expanded within the last 24
450 1
428to cope with 

the situation may necessitate the Ger
mans abandoning their enterprise 
against Verdun.

Indignation is expressed by both 
British and French staffs over the 
statement in a German wireless com-

i munication, that* our raid over Lille 
The Germans in large force fought t had bombed the church of St. Saveur.1 

fiercely north of the Ancre. At Gom- The statement Is fiercely branded by

o
y 54 Sailing Vessels 

**•«• ~ Destroyed in Black Sealed^
275; % O In addition to the military success, 

terrain overrun by the Allied
strategic im-

I.. ..254 iItalian Vessel; British
Steamer Sunk

level fields are chiefly devoted to beet the 
culture198 mrwas terrible, complicated intensity of out, had been within reach of 

action, with every method of destruc- British heavy guns for a year'with- 
tion, like at Verdun, with the Ger-

t sugar pro- 4 troops has 
portance.

the <y
duction o France.

The intense bombardment of Ùi mPETROGRAD, July 3.—A Russian

r-r; rrjrsc Sr1" 3
in the valley made it difficult for the points, and will continue

eToday a man of a. nearby outport 
was before the Court for cruelty to 

Sea, near the his horse in keeping it out Under the

out bombardment; and that the En- by the French are only 7 miles west 
sail- ! last four' days was the signal for ad- j of Peronne, the chief rail highway

„ T___ on . . . i “ ----------- - —-----— -Brit-1 vance over these level fields begin- from the German centrp at
n , says am rain for 5 hours. He was let go with ( ish steamer Windermere, have been ning at 7.30 o’clock yesterday morn- to the German front in the region of

Ja warning and a fine of $1 or 3 days. sunk. The Windermere was unarmed, ing. The Allied artillery then length- Noyon and Soissons.

sV:
LONDON, July 3.—The

to do so. | official statement.
:
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Britain’s First Sea Lord ;
Sir Henry Jackson, K.C.B.

The Story of a Brilliant Record of One Who 
Worked Himself Up to His Present High 
Position By Sheer Merit.

Admiral Togo 
Lives Quiet Lite

'

Ml IB ■

JL 1 1■ The Fishermen of 
Newfoundland

'a «

WANTED! i
■

/

j jA m
&;

m;;2 SCHOONERS. 1 " iàhave helped to build up the 
largest Ready Mage Clothing 

business in the Colony.
BECAUSE

they know where to find value. 
They

—-Y
compel their suppliers to stock 

our goods because the store
Must Cater to the Customer.

Our well known brands are: 
Americus, Fitreform, Truefit, 

Stylenfit, Progress.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

i M
m' mThe great naval hero of the Russo- 

Japanese War, Admiral Togo, lives at 
his home of thirty-six years in Kami 
Rokubancho, Tokio. He is 70 years 
old. Saito Man writes of him in the 
Tokio Advertiser: He is but 5 feet 2 
inches in height, but

r Kmd From SB to i§B tons, p
m

1
1

To freight
SALT

from St. John's to 
West Coast.

5 /
t - >The grefeent v First Sea Lprd, 

strangely enough, for one holding 
perhaps the most important, ad
ministrative office in the 
is the least known of the m,eh who 
ire winning the War. It is there
fore with keen pleasure that we 
publish this, the first long article 

on his personality.

Quite a good little sportsman ; could 
play a very fair game of cricket and 
soon knew how to- handle a bant 
better than most of us. He had plenty 
of pluck, too, in spite of his rather 
frail physique, as one or two of the 
fellow found out when they tried to 
chip him. He was game enough to 
stand up,to the biggest of them; and 
he knew how to use his fists, too.

“In brains he was more than a 
match for the devest Of us. At the 
terminal examinations he came out 
easily at the top,* and knew 
about seamanship, navigation and 
nautical astronomy than most full
blown lieutenants. Popular? Oh, yes; 
he was always a popular little chap. 
You couldn’t help liking him; he was 
bo modest and good-tempered, and 
always ready to do a good turn. It 
was remarkable, too, what power he

!-, V
,

muscular,
ji weighing about 145 pounds. He lives 

a quiet life with the Countess. They 
; have three maids and two boys 
V vants.

$■
fÏ m

I ser- m 4<if
;

His eldest son, 32 years of age, is 
just back from London ; and the sec
ond son, 28, -a graduate of the Naval 
Cadet School, is now studying in the 
Gunnery College. The latter come» 
home three or four times a year, and 
for the rest the distinguished couple 
lead a lonely sort of life. They do 
not seem to pay any attention to their 
personal comfort. Luxury is abso
lutely unknown in the Togo home. 
When the Admiral is at leisure, h% 
amuses himself by a saunter in his 
garden, surrounded by its old style 
black wooden fence, or playing with 
his favorite dog.

Since his illness about three

>
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Henry Taylor’s time that - “the 
world knows nothing of its greatest 
men,” the man who achieves great
ness today, howèver retiring and 
modest he may be, cannot long escape 
the limelight of public curiosity which 
is focussed on him. No man has 
shrunk more from publicity than Lord 
Fisher; and yet the “man in the 
street,” who has perhaps never set 
éÿès on a war-ship, knows him “inside

?true it might be in Sir

SMITH CO. ltd.
Telephone 506.

#1 Kii'isiS

as
;

more nNewfoundland Clothing Co 
Limited.

ilOi
wife—daughter of a clever scientist—- 
were the most welcome apft, charming 
of guests, he took practically no part 
in the social life of the place. His 
chief enjoyment, apart from his life- 
work, was in the company of two or 
more friends, whom he would keep 
as enthralled by his wit and encyclo
paedic knowledge as delighted by his 
geniality and unaffected simplicity.

The Velvet Glove.
That there was another side to his 

character I learned when one day I 
remarked to one of his lieutenants, 
What a delightful man Captain Jack- 

ton is—so genial and simple!" The 
apswer camç with emphasis—“Genial 
and simple, you call him? Well, he 
may be; but on the “Defiance” we 
don’t see much of those particular 
qualities. We are all very proud of 
him, and most of us like him very 
well; but, don’t you make any mis
take! His glove may be of velvet, but 
his hand is of iron, and we are made 
to feel it. He is one of the strictest 
disciplinarians in Ae Navy. He 
stands no nonsense from anybody, 
and when he gives an order, the Lord 
help the man who doesn’t execute it 
properly and at once. But, after all, 
that’s what he’s there for, and though 
we’re a bit afraid of him, there’s no 
doubt about our respect for him!”

From the “Defiance” and its torpedo 
work, in which he was recognized as 
our greatest expert, Captain Jackson 
found himself transported to Paris for 
a couple of years as NaVal Attache to 
our Embassy, a position in which his 
courtly gifts and graces( for he is a 
born courtier as well as a born sailor) 
made him very popular in * social 
circles. But, in spite of his equip
ment, this was po congenial life for 
Jackson, and no doubt he heaved 
sigh of relief when he was recalled 
to England as Controller of the Navy.

The Turu of the Road.
At last he had reached the turn of 

the long road that was to lead to 
full exercise and recognition of his 
?reat abilities, and his progress was 
now rapid and sure. Admiral Fisher, 
one of the finest living judges of men, 
saw what splendid material he had in 
Jackson, and now took him “under 
his wing.” After seeing the “Dread- 
nough” through its cradling 
serving as Controller, a brief com- 

s maud of the Sixth Cruiser Squadron 
in the Mediterranean was followed by 
his appointment to the Headship of 
the Royal Naval War College, 

i Honours had by now begun to fall 
plentifully to the modest sailor. His 
magnificent work in the development 
of wireless telgraphy had been re
warded by a Fellowship of the Royal 

«Society; he had blossomed into 
K.C.V.O. and K.C.B. ; and he was re
cognized in the Navy as o*e of the 
ablest of all our seamen. And when 
in 1913 he became Chief of the War 
Staff, his succession to Fisher’s seat, 
whenever it was vacated, became 
almost a certainty.

; As Head of the Naval War Staff at 
the Admiralty, the body whose duty it 
is to assist the First Sea Lord in the 
preparation of war plans, the training 
and disposition of the Flept, and all 
questions of strategy generally, Sir 
Henry Jackson was in his true ele
ment. But his tenure of his new office 
was not long; he had, in fact, just 
handed it over to Sir Frederick Stur- 
dee, when war broke out, and 
about to take up the Mediterranean 
command. He was, however, retained 
at the Admiralty on Special Service, 
and thus he had in his hands.all the 
threads of the skein of strategy by 
which the Sea Affair had been 
dheted up to then. And when Lord 
Fisher retired he was obviously the 
best, if not the only mari to take his 
place.

a

Ba07/ o
and out.” He will talk familiarly of 
him as “Jacky Fisher,” or “Fightisg.
Jack”; draw a picture of the bluff |had to handle men in his quiet way; 
old sea-dog with the keen eyes and ^ey were devoted to the ‘little skip- 
the shaven face tanned by half-a- P®r’ and would have followed him 
century’s suns, and reel off stories of 
his Sphinx-like silence, his iron will> 
and the good heart that beats behind 
his grim exterior.

Even Sir Arthur .Wilson—although 
relatively that great sailor is a “back 
number”— is an book to him. He 
calls him “Tug” Wilson, as if he were 
his most intimate friend ; he will tell 
you. as one who knows all about it, 
that he is an “iceberg with a volcano 
underneath,” a veritable tyrant for 
discipline and a glutton for work ;
“the finest strategist we have got, sir, 
not even barring Jacky Fisher; and 
yet. a man of such simple, retiring 
tastes that he loves nofjiing better 
than to escape from the world to tend 
his roses.”

All this and a great deal more the 
world at large knows of two of the 
finest “rulers of the King’s Navy”
England has ever had; and yet of the 
man who today sits in their vacated 
seat, and whose brain controls the 
greatest fleet the world has ever 
known in the greatest war of all 
time, so little is known that, on his 
appointment to succeed Lord Fisher 
as First Sea Lord, everybody was 
asking everybody elsç “Who is Sir 
Henry Jackson, and what has he 
done?” Not one man in a thousand 
could give anything like a satisfactory 
answer. But if you had asked almost 
any naval man he would have answer
ed, “Jackson? Why, he’s one of the

I
mmlyears

ago he never drinks, except a little 
foreign wine before he goes to% bed. 
In a small stable near the house are 
two chestnut colored steeds which 
were the coronation gift of the Em
peror. In the shed adjoining the 
stable there is a carriage which is 
always in the* neatest state. imagin
able. Simplicity and cleanliness of 
habit can be seen in the outside 
pearance of his home life, we hear 
from the tradespeople of the neigh
borhood nothing but most impressive 
stories of ‘Insignificant -bills,’ always 
the same fish order and a ‘very small’ 
meat order.

Us:

anywhere. As for the officers, he was 
quite a pet among them; and I rem
ember one of them once saying, ‘Mark 
my words, those who live long enough 
will see young Jackson near, if not 
at, the top of thé tree.

Marked for Big Things.
And the boy was “father of the 

man.” As middy, sub-lieutenant and 
lieutenant, Jackson distinguishec 
himself by his zeal and his exceptional 
cleverness. He became an expert in 
all branches of sea-craft, from1 navi
gation to gunnery and pilotage, and 
on every ship he won the highest 
opinions from his senior. He was, 
they all recognized, marked for big 
things, and although he had to wait 
for his captaincy until he had passed 
his forty-first birthday, every step 
was won by sheer merit he owned 
nothing to favouritism or influence.

It was in the same year that I first 
made the acquaintance of the future 
First Sea Lord; and I can still see

: i
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Look out for the Name on -the 
Heel! Our Customers tell us this: 
The Wellington Boot will

» »>

wear
longer than any three pair of-the 
best Rubber B<Jjtsfthl{/ «jjm buy— 
Warmer—Less" expensive, and 
Healthier than Rubber Boots.

ap-

F. Smallwood,The barber clips the hero’s hair
short twice a month, except that he

Distributor for Newfoundland.has an extra cut when the Emperor 
calls for him. He pays 25 cem s ev
ery time. T never see him except in 
cotton clothes, and in the parlor 
there is nothing that can be called an 
article of luxury.” The rice dealer 
and the draper tell similar tales. The 
green grocer was especially reverent. 
The bills for vegetables seldom go 
beyond 75 cents a month, but ‘it 
would be a gfeat rudeness tor a 
man like me to make any comment 
about a godlike man like Togo.’ 
When the Admiral entertains, how
ever, the feast is served generously 
from a nearby restaurant.
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itNOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !
Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., L1.B.’

<
<

The TEA withhim as I saw him firs.t on that sum
mer day in 1896—a slight, erect figure, 
of medium height, with a clean-cut, 
clever face, walking towards me with 
quick, energetic strides, his keen grey-

ahead.

11 !

6 strength and 
flavor is

ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 

Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
St. John’s.'

:

\blue eyes looking straight 
“Who is that?” I asked the friend

if with whom I was walking, as he pas
sed. “He’s the new Captain of the 
“Defiance” (the torpedo school-ship in 
the Lynher, near Devon port), was the 

“He has taken the house 
near to you, just at the top of the 
Home Park; and I expect you’ll see 
quite a lot of him before long.”

o ECLIPSE,
% * 9 i

MUNITION MAKERS SUFFER}

iHandling of Explosives Gives 
Rise to Diseases

London, June 23.—The high 
pressure under which the produc
tion of munitions has had to be 
performed has brought with it de
structive maladies. These are 
particularly noticeable in connec
tion with the manufacture of high 
explosives. Thus in handling 
trinitrotoluol after a prolonged 
oeriod one becomes drowsy, suf
fers from frontal headache, loss 
of appetite and may even become 
afflicted with a distinctive eczema. 
Unless the operative takes a rest 
in time jaundice may supervene, 
with decided danger to life. In a 
few instances death has been di
rectly traced to the handling of 
the explosive.

Tetryl throws off a slight dust, 
which unless timely precautions 
are taken leads to troublesome 
eczema. Another medium inimi
cal to health is the vapnish with 
which the wings and bodies of 
aeroplanes are treated. ' Tetra- 
chlorethaue enters largely into the 
preparation of this varnish, and 
this throws off a noxious vapor 
which produces drowsiness and 
loss of appetite and if work is per
sisted in ultimately jaundice, liver 
complications and coma. In this 
case an alternative varnish has 
been discovered which 
from the evil constituents; but it 
has not come into general use for 
the simple reason that there are 
insufficient supplies of/ the neces
sary ingredients to meet demands.

which we sell atJanuary 3rd, 1916.■ i
y answer. a

3 best men, if not the very best man 
we’ve got; a tip-topper, the finest of 
strategists and organizers, with the 
cleverest and coolest brain in the 
Fleet.

5*

45c. lb.i

1 I VA (’harming Neighbour.
And so it proved, 

tenant of the house, ““ a 
throw” from my own, was Captain 
Jackson, whose acquaintance I soon 
made and whom I saw, almost daily, 
for two year Every morning, with 
clock-like regularity, I saw that alert* 
electric figure pass my house on his 
way to the “Defiance”; and almost 
daily he was my companion either in 
the train returning from Devonport, 
or in his house or my own. Thus I 
was able to know him as intimately as 
is possible with a man so incorrigibly 
modest.

Never have I met a man more 
charming and at the same time more 
inscrutable. Of courtly manner, a 
brilliant talker on almost any sub
ject under the sun, except those to 
which his life was dedicated, the most 
fascinating of companions, he was a 
veritable sphinx as regards himself, 
his work and his ambitions.

The Navy’s all right with 
Jackson at the helm."

So little was the new First Lord 
known to the outside world that the 
Admiralty Press Bureau felt called on

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., L1.B.

Squires St Winter,
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.
r **

New Hank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

Mr. J. A, Winter > ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small

For, the new 
biscuit’s

a
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!
to supply a few biographical details, 
and to state half apologetically that 
"notwithstanding that his name is not 
nearly so well known as his predeces
sor’s, it may be assumed that he will 
be a worthy occupant of the First Seg 
Lord’s post.”

Tins 5 cts.
SCOTCH OjOlB, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.
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Yorkshire man.

Probably no man who has climbed 
the high ladder of naval promtion 
has ever reached its topmost rung as 
the result of more sterling merit, and 
also more unnoticed by the world, 
than Sir Henry Jackson, and certainly 
no one has cared less for public re
cognition. For nearly fifty years his 
heart and soul has been in "his work, 
to the exclusion of all else; through 
every stage of his career he has won 
golden opinions from his superiors by 
his zeal and cleverness, and although 
the highest reward of all has

« i
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Rise to Your Real 
Opportunities. J.J. St. John 4

}Duckworth 81 k LeM archant BdInvented Wireless before Marconi.
I remember once talking to him qf 

the marvels of Marconi’s discovery of 
aerial telegraphy, which at the time 
^as the wonder of the 
listened to me with interest and with
out comment, and then adroitly 
changed the subject. And it was not 
until a couple of years later that 1 
learnt that Jackson himself had dis
covered ' the .secret of air-telegraphy 
before Marconi ; and at the very time 
at which I was innocently enlighten
ing him on it, was successfully send
ing# wireless signals and 
from the deck of the “Defiance,"

- This is a typical illustration of the 
modesty, the almost self-effacement 
which has made Sir Henry Jackson 
“an unknown quantity” to thp world, 
until his promotion to the office of 
First Sea Lord brought him suddenly 
and dramatically into the “limelight."

I shall always have the most de
lightful memories .of . those two 
during which I was privileged to 
knbw the most charming and the 
cleverest and most mddest man I have 
ever met. His work was hi8 life; he 
had little leisure and less inclination 
for any pleasure apart from it. HJ» 
only outside hobby at the time

. , . , . shooting (to wkioh he now adds golf),
air hair and a keen, clever face—a but he would be the fixât to disclaim 

painfully shy boy, with a passion for*
His books. But all the same, he was

i-

H yOUR reputation and your success as a Merchant de
pend, above everything else, on the accuracy and 

promptness with which you fill your orders.
We offer you a real opportunity to have all yotir or- 

ders to us filled by experts—with absolutely accurate and tt
exact results. Not only that, but every order that comes *«§•
to us .goes Straight through and back to you in the short
est possible time.

now
come to him it has wrought no change 
in the modesty which has marked him 
ever since his days as a middy. It is 
the reward of conspicuously good 
work

<■ 44

Uu PORTABLE AIR- 0-LTTE 
LAMPS AND LANONS

world. He

is free• •' ! 44* ■ consistently well done, arid 
serves only as a stimulus for, if pos
sible, still better work performed with 
equal modesty.

IMEANS plenty/ of 
1 light, and the 

best of light. Give 
a most brilliant il
lumination with lit
tle attention, and; at 
trifling expense, Sat
isfactory to an ex
tent not thought 
possible in former 
years. B urnes, only 
one quart of ordin
ary kerosene ip 15 
hours.

II so

Think w’hat it means to be able to turn all your or
ders over to us—no matter how particular or how simple 
—and be perfectly sure that they will Come right back 
you complete in every way. Our service, our men and 
our equipment practically become your own—without the 
slightest bother or care on your part.

There is never any question about accuracy or the \ 
quality of material when you send your orders to us. ’ 
We buy our goods from all factories, wherever we can * 
get the BEST material, and that is the only kind that you Ï 
or we can afford to use. <
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m More than sixty-orie years have
gone since Henry Bradwardine Jack- 
son first opened his eyes at the small 
town of Cudworth, in Yorkshire— 
“Like yourself,” he once said to the 
writer, “I am a Yorkshireman, as 
mnay of my forbears were before me, 
and I am very proud of the fact”—and 
from his earliest years his heart 
?et on the sea, although his only 
glimpse of it was on the rare occa
sions when be was taken by his father 
to Scarborough or Whitby for a brl^f 
Lolicay. And it was at Stubbington 
ltu'4 ho had a few years’ schooling oe- 
for-e, at the age of thirteen, he blos
somed into a naval cadet.
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j NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS *
was

messages

| Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped 
* bbls.u * f |i H ;
X Motor Gasolene in Wood and 

Steel bbls and cases.
% Pelerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall.

tins) @ $2.95 each.
' \ Special Standard Motor Oil 

(in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 
each.

Special Standard Motor Oil 
f in bbls and half bbls. @ 
:: 55c. per gallon.
* Motor Greases at lowest 

prices.
See us before placing your 

order.
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Hundreds of others have proved the value of 

vice. Why don’t you join then by sending 
order?

- ^our ser
tis your next i

;t ï X 'Z * *>..»• % V noyears,
NAVAL BATTLE INCIDENTHALLEY & COMPANY, .

Wholesale Dry Goods Men. St. John’s. :
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!Drowning Seamen Cheer the 
Warspite

An authenticated story of the 
naval battle is that after the De
fence had been sunk her crew, 
struggling in the water and see
ing the Warspite going into ac
tion, held up their bands and gave 
a lusty* cheer of encouragement.

- As Cadet.
“I remember Jackson very well in 

those days," a fellow cadet telle the 
writer. “He was a little bit of a chap, 
slight, and short for his years, with

Agent,
333 Water Street w

St John’s.

*
*
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in The Mail and Advocate P. fl. Cowan & Cof- ï»
excellence in either; and beyond an 
occasional dinner, at which be and his
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Wholesale Dry Goods.
Just received, large shipments of

Dress Goods, Embroideries 
Percales, Muslins, Hosiery

Cotton Blankets, White and Grey 
American Remnahts

Pound Cotton Blankets
and Pound Calico.

PRICES RIGHT.- * v ■

GARNEAU LTD.
P.O. Box 36. 104 New Gower St-
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LOyer Five Thousand 
Unwounded Prisoners 
Are Taken by French

m

MONDAY AND TUESDAY AT THE NICKEL.
“THE MARK"

Edina Mayo and Henry Walthall in the Fourth Episôde of

"THE STRANGE CASE OF MARY PAGE.”
“IS CHRISTMAS A BORE."

A Sidney Drew Comedy.

JUST ARRIVED I . s
ill

PARIS, July 2.—North of 
Somme the battle continued today to 
our advantage in the region of Harde- 
com-t and Curlu. East of this latter 
village

the
m

1500 Boxes ■j
« -N .V w.«.

! ,> we have carried 
which had been powerfully organized 
by the enemy. South of the Somme 
we have obtained a footing in the 
second line of German trenches at 
numerous places. Between the river 
and Assevillers the village of Prize 
has fallen into our hands and also 
Merefucourt Wood, farther east. "

The number of un wounded prison
ers captured by French soldiers dur
ing the two days fighting who have 
been counted, is more than 6,000, of 
which at least 150 are officers. Some 
cannon and much other material has 
also fallen into our hands. Thanks 
to very complete and very eificacous 
artillery preparation, and thanks, also, 
to the plan of our infantry, our loss 
has been very small.

a quarry

“LEVY’S SEVEN DAUGHTERS.” 
A Vitagraph Comedy.e

A MAN’S SACRIFICE.”
A Broadway Star three-act feature---a powerful melo-drama of the West,

Finley and an all-star cast.
FARE WELL TO THE POPULAR RAGTIME SINGER, HOWARD C. STANLEY. 

Wednesday—DELAINE ;—Coming—“THE DIAMOND FROM

WinitavGlass lpresenting Edith Storey, Evert (Herton, Ned

-Wa THE SKY”—our new serial story by^toy L. McCardell.miill IF. A
U V. <9®
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THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.F

Sizes and Prices on application.
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THE WIST INKS. EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15.
—— —■ _______

EVÉRY NIGHT AT 7.15.-o- L
British Troops in

Excellent Spirits Presenting Maurice Costello and Leah Baird in

That is the Vision of Mr. Harry J. Crowe, 
Who Urges the Trade and Imperial Ad

vantages of Adding a Vast Tropical 
Empire to the Dominion.

ft SAINTS AND SINNERS."BRITISH
FRANCE, July 2.—Since lastf evening 
the situation on the British front 
appears to have undergone no change. 
Strong German counter attacks in the 
course of the night on Montauban, 
five miles east of Albert, were repuls
ed with heavy loss to the attackers. 
The British troops are in excellent 
spirits.

HEADQUARTERS IN)

Martin Hardware Co., Ltd. A 3 Reel Broadway Star feature.

THE MAN FROM TOWN."Wholesale and Retail. 1A Biograph "Drama with Isabel Rea and Alan Hale.

“THE FABLE OF THE LOW7 DOWN EXPERT ON THE
SUBJECT OF BABIES.”

A Comedy written by George Ade,
humorest.

Mr. Harry J. Crowe arAved in Hali- j treated with the greatest respect and 
.ax yesterday on the steamer Stepliano consideration by the United States, in 
on route to Newfoundland, in which view of the fact that we are the United 
island he is greatly interested. mHe States’ best customers and they rely 
has shown extraordinary energy with greatly upon us for tlieir raw mater- 
success in large undertakings and lias j ial. Therefore a proposition for Con- 
been a keen supporter in favor of un-; federation would remove all 
iting the Ancient Colony with Canada, fears ÿi Jamacia.
He. is now looking

America’s foremost■o* * * * *:• * * * •> * ♦> * * * * * * * * * * * * * *... ......... ..................... ^

| JUST ARRIVED !
4»

X-üsiTHEIR USUAL KINDNESS

Mr. H. D. Reid of the Reid New
foundland Company is very gener
ously giving free transportation 
to the ROYAL^ BELGIAN CON- 

«$ CERT COMPANY from Sydney 
j here and return.

The Reid Newfoundland Com-

FERRO ENGINES psœr

former professor McCarthy playing the piano.
A New and Classy Musical Program, Drums and Effects— ■ r

wifhj “The editor of theforward .Gleanor, the
strong hopes for a “Greater Canada," largest newspaper in the^British West 
by the Confederation of the British ( Indies, after I fully discussed with 
West ndies. [him the matter of confederation, said

The Morning Chronicle, having no- j recently in an able article favoring 
ticcd very flattering and extensive j union with Canada: “There is now 
articles in several Canadian news- in the Empire a solidity of Imperial 
papers, referring to Mr. Crowe’s ideas'sentiment, of 
to establish a political and

. : i
A Comfortable and Well Ventilated Theatre.** <❖

Another Car-load of$

t ».lilliOlWI! pfci.
Halifax, which will be continued 
the two later ports during the close 
of navigation.

Kto Germans Demand 
Goods from Swiss

re- :
oneness of outlook, 

commer-[which suggests a reorganization of
the Imperial relationship. If the British “Plain facts are strong arguments 

British West Indies, secured an in-j West Indies stoed with Canada as cne and there are many of then* to place 
erviexN. When asked his views on political, economic unit, their position before the people in' favor of this 

this subject lie said:— |would be greatly strengthened. They federation, First and foremost lead-
Every intelligent man, that is talc-(would be a part of a larger Canada, a ing Jamacians themselves would pre- 

;ng any though of the future, knows Greater Canada, a Canada that had fer to bdÿ find sell within the Empire, 
hat a new map df the world is about [proved her worth on the battlefield j In the future they will raise 
b be made, with a revolution of all as well as on the peaceful plains of bananas and use larger and still larg-

Tade relations. What is Canada do- trade and commerce." er areas of their rich soil for the de-
ing in the matter* ,We find Austral-1 “Many leading Jamacians are cx- velopmcr t of a sugar industry, the 
a and New Zealand have won tropic- tremely interested in the prospect of growth of which will* be stimulated as

âl islands from tho Germans, and and alliance with Canada and dis- a result of this war. Canada i c»df.
when peace com<?s tjfiey will develop play an agreeabteness with regard to 
hese possessions. South Africa also subsidy anil representation that should 
s adding German colonies to her ter- meet the wishes of Canada, 

rltory and after the war will devote j 
itself to the development of what j 
imounts, in reality to a tropical * 
pire. Canada has won no territory, 
aor will she as far as this war is 
concerned, although she certainly is 
paying her full share of the 
There is an opportunity now for her 
acquiring a rich tropical territory, the 
British West Indies, larger than the 
Dominion of New1 Zealand and with!
double its population, without the cx-1?"1! consumPt °n of tropical product,
penditure of millions or the shedding " ten years ',;l1 cxcced flfty mill ons w*"° ” face a serious labor
of blood" j having regard to our future expansion Problem. Our three to four hundred

Everybody should subscribe tc TJie Practical Side This should impress all Canadians munition factories will cease opera-
the Belgian Relief Fund bv pur ^ which the imi ortance of possessing Hons, throwing thousands out of.
chasing Subscription Tickets to . ° t/nk’ Mr; Crowe* that tllis tropical territory. pleyirent. Over two hundred ’thous-
the Royal Belgian Concerts to be t C3Pa Ie.0t pracfical realizations? .-The geographical position of Jam an(1 of cur brave boys beyond the 
given in the Mthodist College . 0 50U thmk thcre 18 anF sentiment aica wîll he ,)f great importance tc will be seeking labor on their return
Hall the 11th, 12th and 13th inst. m Jamacm for unron with Canada in Canada in the future, lying as it does home- Follow.ng them will come hun- \
by so doing, we can show our syrr V16XV °f this isîand recently refusing-in guch ciose piCximIty to the Fana- djeds of thousands of other boys and rnaclline through her left thumb, Mrs 
pathy, and gife practical help tc the overtures of our of our trade com-^ma-"^ canal, -and is in the pathway o' men of other nations, hastening to I Mary Lamerkan, 5°, °f BaUimore,
the brave Belgians, who sacrificed missioners for closer trade relations the futUre expansion of trade witl turn their backs on war cursed Eu-iheld a Prisoner at her machine for
themselves and their homes tc IWith U8?‘ - South America for the United Stater ">Pe- Hew are we going to take
prevent the mad German rush to 1( Mr" Crowe‘rePliied with enthusiasm: as we!1 ag f( r Canada.- In ats mucl of them all? They must be placed on
Paris. Their sacrifices saved Par- j 'Pke day ^or dreaming has passed as futur( development of British the soil and in our factories,
is, and probably is having more and We Canadians «Hist be up and do- [columbia wilt probably be through the the importance of enlarging our mark-!
effect to-day on the safety of the |ng* Jamacia declined our overtures ,panama canal, having this British is- r-ts."
British Empire than we imagine, because they feared the United States ian(j a Dart Canada, may be o( great 
We owe the Belgians a great debt "outd retaliate apd penalize them in strategic value, 
of gratitudç. | her large banana trade, should she

re- ; i •to Ei.
■:£zial union between Canada and

?
+

o .M31 .1 M:Wounded Arriving3,4.51-2, and 71-2 H.P.’s. ^î-❖ ,;r- , Fitcon-!I EliExport of Cotton and Foodstuffs 
to Germany Must Start Now

ALTERNATIVE

IfLONDON, July 2.—The first batch 
of wounded from the British front 
in France arrived at Charing Cross 
Staticn

■I
s. I*
TH !

i Order early for immediate delivery as they < 
are going fast and it will be too late to get any 
more for this season.

Is$ fewer BOYCOTT ISthis evening, 
crowds assembled at the station. The 
police had considerable difficulty in 
securing passage for the Red Cross 
vehicles through the cheering and 
flag-waving crowds.

Enormous
i X

:5 Swiss Industries Would Suffer— 
Advice of Allies is Sought

$ I5

Lowest Prices on II1
*5

JSpM

mm %
p mlv

■

■ iBERNE, June 23.—Councillar Scli-r 
ulness afcnounced in Parliament

mthis sugar.BATTERIES. COILS,
PROPELLORS, SHAFTS. 

LUBRICATING OIL, ETC, j
L M. TRASK & CO.,

«*
Secure New Tlnrkcts. yes

terday that Germany had made a de
mand that the

•i*
! British Capture

Town of Fricourf
•Î

“The kny note of the discussion that 
took place in the Manufacturer’s As
socia tion Convention held a few days 
ago in Hamilton, was for an 
3;on of cur trade, securing new mark
ets for cur manufactured and agricul- 

si^teen millions in 1906 to thirty mil- tural products, having regard to sc
iions in 1915. v-re competition we will meet frem

j “Apart from tl e sugar, three-fourths European countries after 
oL these im^ort-.i come to Canada from where they will work overtime at.a 
the United Sta 'es. At the same ratio *ow rat° wrages for their existence.

Swiss Government 
permit the exportation of cotton'and 
odstuffs collected in this country by 

German agents. If the demand is

Consuuiers of Tropical Products
Mr. Crow'e points out that

:❖ flit
Î
I

wre arê
becoming large consumers of. tropical 
products. During the last nine years 
this consumption has increased frem

em-LONDON, July 2—Fricourt, a town 
three miles east of Albert, the 
of desperate fighting between the 
British and Germans, since the En
tente Allies’ offensive began yesterday 
morning, has been captured by the 
British» according to an official state
ment issued this evening.

il•ï rxpan- IV
tyi

scene not complied with Germany will pro
hibit tho exportation to Switzerland 
of coal, iron and

t
❖ !

* other 1 materials, ’ 
which would mean that Swiss indus-

< pr.ee. L<-♦:Î
❖

1. < the wrar. tries would be brought, to a 
still.

3 stand- 'i;
*

3❖ I 1 ;
fi'/E j:

•> The Swiss Federal authorities have 
asked for time to reply and are send
ing a delegation to Paris to confer 
with representatives of the entente* 
allies in regard to the situation.

* “During this reconstructing periodo
\P. 0. Box 1217,❖

“THE DEBT WE OWE” 1 hi*
%% 140 Water Street, if. • ’

511St. John, Nfld. i$
t jtf * ^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * v * v * * * *:♦ ❖ ❖ * 4- * * * em- i I<y «f

LADIES’ BEWARE ■
:

sea

Ï With thei needle of a sewing! eh ;
:BRITISH iI -wras(

*(
half an hour. She became £0 wreak 
that she was unable to call for help j * 
for ' several minutes after the acci-

t ! H1!♦ care

THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISB S UIT Means
PROTECTION from High Prices

«-

PROTECTION in Material 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

At toi4I

!.. : i *1 1

4i Hence
I dent. The needle wyent through the 

i fleshy part cf the thumb when Mrs. 
i Lamerkan was seated at the machine

’

I
“If the British West Indies,” it I'Mcon- j

tinued Mr. Crowe, “were united with i sevv *n^‘
Canada, Newfoundland might be fur-j Lamerkan’s ('ries, brought .a patrol- 
ther stimulated to enter the Confeder- man to tIle house- The needle was-

a^free market bcnt’ and could not be removed by 
of two million consumers, Avhcre she uPx'ard motion of the needle socket.
could dispose of enormous quantities ! Pa*r°iraan got a small steel saw

and sawTed it off.

i A neighbor, hearing Mrs.1'
! , , , “By rounding off our Dominion with

give any preference to Canada. Con- the B. W. I., including British Hon- 
federation and bettèt Trade relations duras and Britjsh Gujnea we
are vastly different propositions. jadd ODe hundred and ten thousand 

Const. Bishop arrived here by thel ^ Jamacia became a part of the SqUare miles of rich tropical territory 
express Saturday with a resident of Dominion, the island would always be which we now Jack thug g-ving Uf
Colliers who deserted the fishery ser- *-------- :------------------ VFT--------------------  [every variety of climate and resources
vice of P. Stack, Petty Hr. He agreed CaSgmeilt S Appeal [placing us on a superior footing with

to go back and was handed over to his | Set Foi* Jllly 17 °Ur neigh^our to Die south of us ir

I oI PS* liKOrGHT IN DESERTEIL Sg titation. She would see anwould Im : », F

I f

O’ J
A physician roof fish; and, like us, import direct; 

from the planter, sugar, molasses, j 
and all kinds of tropical fruits.

: moved the broken needle.

gfjg
politcal end 
between her 
colonies.

Canada a Big Brother
‘As far matters of sentiment," said

commercial
oiitlying,

relations
scattered

■i.this respect.
o Control of Great Miyket

“If we continue to buy British West
Mr. Crowe, “why should not all the 
inhabitants of the British West 
dies have Canada fdr a big brother. or D’ttle Canadian, and above all let

upon this as a party

I LONDON, July 3.-—The hearing of 
the appeal of Sir Hoger Casement,
who on. June 29 Was found guilty of India products through the United 

\ high treason and sentenced to death States, where returned cargoes arc
BRITISH SOLDIERS • for complicity ip the Irish rebellion, i furnished, we shall lose the benefit of

MARRY FRENCH GIRLS has been flxed^for July 17. This large interchange of commerce
We ought to buy direct from the Brit-

H LONDON, July 3.—The 
steamer Madris, 3409 tone, sunk.

! “Let us not beBritish non-expansionistsIn- Stfil
us not look»

I We should be glad to assist in the 
development of her colored popula- Qnestion. We arc all patriots wûiethêr

Liberals or Conservatives.(D When alion ; a population that will never in
vade Canada on -account of our dim- 9uesti0n of national importance a-

with rises We are first Canadians and then 
afterward politicians.

$Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

4lave It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,
Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street^JSt. John’s.

o •iA correspondent in Paris of the 
New York Times states that 
officers along the British 
say that many hundreds of British 
soldiers have married French girls 
in France, add hundreds of others 
have become engaged, a fact not
generally known even in Lonodon. , _ , . . . , ^
Some of the Tommies plan to take co™m*nder "ho torpedoed the Chan-
their wives back to England but n s Ter ‘ An informal en' 
the majority have declared 'their !Jmry, through Ambassador Gerard
intention of settling in_ France ( roue 1 no rGSP°nse- comes from Jamacia and other B. W,
when the war is over. “The love I |I. Islands. As an illustration* wre 1m-
affairs of Tommy cause his super- <_■ -A Grouchy Ckap. ported last year over $2,300,000 worth
iors considerable amusement,” re- -------- - jot bananas from the United States
marks this correspondent, “for he “Do you think any of the girls will and only about one thousand dollars 
knows no French, excepting the really propose this^^ year?’ ! worth from the B. W. I. Islands. With
little that he has picked up since “I don’t knowABat if they do, 1 free trade established between the 
he came to France, and his sweet- hope the men won’t giggle and "West Indies and Canada, these steam- 
heart knows no English, save I whisper it around, as some oS the ers will receive return cargoes of mer- ■ 
what he has taught hçr.’.’, . .[girls,jK; ll li|(w

. Stffl After Germany 2 ^pLlîTcatremmtVâtYmt’ ate. This population, gentle, 
kindly feeling and craving furtherarmy

front “Let us join hands with our sistermum cost but also control tlieir mark
et of two million consumers for our 
manufactured and agricultural pro
ducts. In order to secure this trade

enlightenment would eagerly grasp 
the friendly hand of a big brother of coTonies, for a union that will be a 
the same Imperial family. ,very tower of strength and protect- .

“We are all, black or white, proud bulwark of our beloved , Mother 
children of the greatest Empire in the Country in the day of peace as well

would as during such a time of stress and

WASHINGTON, June 30,^-The State 
Department is preparing to make a 
formal enquiry of the German Gov-
ernment as to what punishment has
kQDt, ___ . . we must have a suitable line of bqatrbeen inflicted upon the submarine ___ ^ "

run up the St. Lawrence into the cen
ters of population where they are 
now importing their tropical frui'
from the United States, much of which- perialist thoughtfully. “Let us have

a greater Canada, a Canada compris-, would give the strenght of lo}7alty 
| ing thç beloved ancient colony of New- and support that will follow such a

have Confederation as British West Indies, 
Newfoundland and Canada.”—Halifax

world. The Mother Country
probably look with favor upon such war^are through which she is Pas- 
a union,” continued this ardent Im- sing at the present day. We love

her, we honor her, and to her we

toundland whose inhabitants 
been so strangly shy, and unaccount
ably reluctant about entering ito M°nnn£ Chronicle, July 1,
partnership with our rich young 
nation. TUere is one way we can

o88® ,
Government Investigator — What *

strengthen the Mother Country than made you burn your books?flise in the Mail and Advocate.
> ' *

.

by using out Jaeafc endeavors to bring 
chandise. ^ Montreal, St.. John and about closer and more

Railroad President—The motto df 
intimate'c-ur road is “Safety First." ^-LiCe, - ^

|!
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, JULY 3, 1916—4.s
L enssK 1V1 sd the allied 

■' “The great problem in Labra
dor, he said, was to create new 
men and new mentalities. He de
scribed the awful conditions ex
isting thirty years ago, When men 
spent their money in drinking 
hells* contracting diseases fatal to 
themselves and to their hapless 
famines. Had not a

<sI armies. MR. L C. MORRIS 
THANKS ‘CALCAR’

w *** *********** *** >:♦ * » frfr# T ■ mJUSTIN: “The one you want to be buried 
in,” was the reply. • -

An officer who had campaigned 
with Kitchener in'Africa was ask
ed how he spends his time;

“He works," was the .reply.
“How does he amuse himself?"
“By more work.”
“Has he no recreations?”

‘ “Yes, two; still .more work, and

l GLEANINGS OF t *ST0RfES 0F kitchener §
nr\\Tr n\z rx a \/o tGONE BY DAYS f kitchener

: or and was commonly reported
JULY 3. jt? a hater of women. Though

Di TTNnoM’Q t» _ «->•,, i®^®ut and grim, he had
gLUNDON S fire, Riverhead | mand of words that made

. he Said long remembered. Many
Sir Robert Peel died, 1850. stories are told of his epigrams i , , . « .Thomas Power, pilot, killed and! He was reviewing a drill of a ,? a®» “ evTb°dy ar0Und h,m 

drowned by being knocked over home defence company shortly W 't,onar h f f „
from a lumber vessel off the Nar- after the German bombardment I‘ Î "!!,? d £° f f ™,
rows. 1869. of Whitby and Scarborough The 1'teS' A y0Ung °®cer was sent ,0

Captain William Ryan, seal Captain asked K. of K.: 
killer, died, 1880.

£ REVEILLEH ft
i tSI

a

m e
BY CALCAR

remained a bachel-t8 *
Pays Our Correspondent Many 

Compliments and Says he Has 
Advanced His Popularity by the 
Honesty of His Answer25 Barrels 8

1 a com- 
whatS

P £ACH year since 1912, students 
of geology at Princeton Uni

versity have been conducting, re
search work in' Newfoundland 
particularly in Conception, Trin
ity and Notre Ôame Bays. This 
year in order to clear

E great im
provement been brought about 
along the coast during the past 
quarter of a century, Britain 
would not have received the two 
thousand mèn who went from 
those shores to the ranks of the 
naval reserve, not to mention the 
other branches of the service, 
which have been swelled consider
ably by the hardy contingents 
from Labrador and Newfound
land. While referring to the An
cient Colony, Dr. Grenfell regret
ted that it did not belong to the 
Confederation.

Bad Old Days Gone 
Again referring to the mission 

work the speaker said that the old 
days were gone when men’s legs 
were cut off and they were left to 
starve, and when nothing 
than .the actual medical <5r

Z .. m Large i (Editor Mail and Advocate)1 i Dear Sir:—The reply of “Cal
car” to my letter is one of which 
all concerned, on both sides of the 
question, must feel proud; and I 
am sure that “Calcar” has ad
vanced his own popularity by the 
honesty of his answer.

“Calcar” acknowledges that he 
made a mistake in his charge of 
extravagance against thè Commis
sioners; and-he •honourably 
plains his attitude; and in doing 
so he displays the true spirit of 
manliness. To me, the reply is 
far and away beyond an apology; 
it is a revelation of a high ideal of 
honour, and is such, as could only 
eminate from a man of large soul.

I wish to thank “Calcar” for his 
explanation; and to assure him 
that I accept it as both sincere and 
honourable. At the same time it 
might be worth while to note that 
the incident has its lessons; which, 
if properly applied, should result 
in doing a great deal of good ; and 
which should tend to make those 
who writë for the press more 
cautious of what they state. It is 
an easy matter to say hard things 
about our public men, and to 
charge them with incompetence 
and extravagance; but it is 
luch an

s®»ÉF i
2

1 him in the Orient by the War Of-
Kitcherter,PEANUTS up some 

misunderstanding' on the part of 
our people, these students have 
found it necessary to publicly 
plain through a letter to the local 
press what the object of their 
visits and explorations is.

They explain that the theses re
sulting from their Work is 
quirement for a Doctorate de
gree, which is a perfectly* legiti
mate explanation.

Of course wex are very grateful 
to those gentlemen for the help 
out. they give us in thus investi
gating our geological problems, 
but it is with a face of shame 
should offer our thanks.

Nobody can have a corner on 
geological enquiry for it is a wide 
field and reapers are few. Geolo
gists are notably - men whose 
especial field is wide as the world 
itself, and they ransack every land 
knowing no national boundary 
lines.

I fice. He reported to 
“Should the Germans come, who asked him if he knew when 

what uniform should we wear, 
sir?”

4c
É I1 First dog tax dav;. $600 collect

ed, 1888.
Edward Morris, ex-superinten

dent Poor Asylum, died, 1898.
Human skeleton found- three 

feet below the surface on Barnes’

the next steamer sailed for Eng
land.

i ex-v $Ii “I have not lookëd it up, sir. 
“Well,"i Kitchener,Road; supposed to be the remains 

of a soldier, as brass buttons were 
found near by, 1885.

snapped
“you look it up and sail on that 
steamer.”! J. J. R0SSÎIER LiI

* i\ ex-a re-
9 In South Africa one of Kitchen

er’s companies of yeomanry 
escaped from a Boer onslaught 
by retrying at full speed 
an officer reported the fact and 
asked, “What shall I do with your 
yeomen ?” he received this an
swer, “Keep them as far from me 
as they kept from the Boers.”

On another occasion a surgeon 
wrongly diagnosed the illness of a 
soldier and it was necessary for 
him to summon two other phy
sicians. Learning, the,, truth, he 
sent for the first doctor and sai^, 
“Take this man to the hospital ana 
yourself to England.”—Montreal 
Evening News. .
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Our Motto : “Smim Cuique.”
WANTED !

Immediately!
■ Schooners to freight Salt North. 
| Apply to

Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Company, Ltd.

. When•/Ü6

■ u
El morega

surgi
cal efforts were in order, no pro
vision being made for 
The great message of love 
being delivered in a practical 
ner by the'many zealous men and 
women who were volunteering 

services year after year 
along that coast. Skilled medical 
men, well-to-do students and men 
who could live a life of luxury arc 
to be found along the coast, un- 

Water ‘oad’n§ schooners and doing their
Strppt- Qt- m , , bit that new light might shine inbtreef, St. John s, Newfound- ,0 the daily lives of the people. No
land, Union Publishing Com- less than 173 volunteer workers
Pany Limited, Proprietors.

; £ we

m nursing, 
was 

man-
l

r

K“To Every Man His Own.”) their

The Mail and Advocate 'They are welcome in every land 
and their research in one field 
’inks up with discoveries in every 
other. Geology is not a provincia1 
study for there is such a co-rela
tion of rocks that a true solution 
of their perflexing and complex 
problems is to be found only in 
deep investigation into them 
wherever they are developed or 
expired to the eyes of man. It is 
therefore peculiar to the geologist 
that every land has a claim upon 
him and he upon every land.

The world, aye, the universe, 
far as the mightiest telescope 
carry his vision is his field of la
bor, for the very stars themselves, 
even the very nebutae that 
sprinkle the heavens with their 
luminous dust furnish him with 
knowledge respecting the globe 
he inhabits. If he can travel to 
the farthest fixéd stars and dig 
his prying pick, as it were, into 
the milky way, how can we keep Men differ; and therti is 
him from Newfoundland. He is room enough for every diversity 
a wonderful traveler and explorer °T opinion : and the more public 
who makes the silent rocks and m.en differ, the more wholesome 
the stars which sprinkle the vast will the atmosphère of our public 
depths of space, speak to him the \ 'n general, become. But the 
mysteries of the ages, ages so re- beneficial effect of opposing opin- 
mote that the farthest sketch of *ons W*H not be realized, if, in our 
the minds immagination is lost in bast y moments, «Ve allow 
the clouds of bewilderment. selves to be so carried away by

He dives into the centre of the our passions, as to make charges 
earth, and soars beyond the con- *bat are without foundation, and 
fines of the solar system making which therefore dan not be estab- 
each reveal something to his en- hshed. 
quiring mind, till space and time 
baffle him with their infiinity.

So much for the geologist and 
especially those visiting gentle
men from Princeton. We take 
this liberty of thus in a way re
commending them to the country, 
and though we realize fully that 
an introduction is not necessary, 
we hope these few words of ours cellent work, 
will help to make their visits bet
ter appreciated. We have no au
thority from our countrymen to 
make this introduction, but seeing 
that our visitors have been in a 
sense obliged to introduce them
selves in their letter to the press 
we hope our temerity will not be 
misunderstood. Those geologists 
are very welcome.

Meanwhile what is our geologi
cal survey doing. Why must we 
be forced to go to Princeton stu
dents for knowledge of our own 
country? Why are we not in a 
position to be givers and not aP 
the time receivers? Why are wc 
content to receive our knowledge 
as infants receice. sap? Must 
be forever. intellectual spoon 
feeders?

Issued every day from the office 
publication, 167

o
Kitchener’s Signature

___. _ - . j
Kit (Ten

Of
not LONDON, June 

er’s autograph letter calling for 30,000 
recruits for the New Army, was sold 
today by auction, on behalf of the 
Red Cross to Thos. Fenwick Harri
son, for £ 6.000. Harrison will pre
sent, the letter to tht? çiaj,ipn.

easy matter to recall 
these statements, or to counteract 
their influence.from Canada and the United 

States had gone there last year, 
and as many would be there in 
different capacities during 1916. 
Hospital graduates, dental gradu
ates and others were all doing 
their part, and ever since 1902, 
when Dr. Grenfell first visited the 
coast, this good work had been 
carried on with considerable suc-

In too many instances have 
public men

our
been unnecessarily 

and unduly critical; and even in 
cases where their motives have 
been the best, they have been mis
guided and viley misrepresented. 
This should not be. 
to be a Christian 'people, and 
standards of citizenship are there
fore of the highest order. To this 
standard we should endeavour to 
keep, and in what manner-soever 
we may differ with our opponents, 
it should never be so great as to 
cause us to rush hastily in, and 
make charges that are-untrue, andx 
thefèfore unfair.

m ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., JULY 3rd., THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

1916

THE GRENFELL
INCIDENT

•»
French Gains at Verdun

-ifWe all claim
PARIS , June 3Â.—French forces 

fighting in the region of Verdun, have 
recaptured from the Germans the 
Thiaumont work, north-east of the 
fortress, according to the French offi
cial communication.

GRENFELL has had to write 
a good many explanations re

garding the statements which he 
is supposed to have made in Mon
treal some weeks ago. The latest 
appears in the Montreal Star just 
to hand in which the Doctor 
states:

ourcancess.Sit
‘The lantern views were exceed

ingly interesting, showing hospit
als and schools, bays filled with 
fishing craft, surgeons at work, 
and hard^ men drilling for the 
military and naval units. Dr. 
Grenfell described the founding 
of the Sailors’ Institute in St. 
John’s, which had been self-sus
taining and Tyid contributed since 
the war began to the training of 
the men for the front, as well as 
caring for outport girls who came 
into the city looking for work. 
There were formerly fifty saloons 
to contend with, but the Institute 
had come off victorious and in a 
short time prohibition will be in 
force and anothér great tempta
tion removed. Dr. Grenfell ex
plained that his own functions 
were varied, for he healed and 
cared for the people, found wives 
at times for some of the fishermen 
and, following the courtship per
iod. he married them.

“Sir Herbert Ames invited the 
audience to contribute generously 
and thus show’ Dr. Grenfell how 
fully they appreciated the splen
did work he is carrying on?!
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WHERE TO GET
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATEThat the “reporters” mixed up 

account of the work done 
among the North Sea fishermen 
thirty years ago, and that in Lab
rador and North Newfoundland. 
The 173 persons working with the 
Grenfell Mission last year “in
cluded all the crews of the Mis
sion vessels and all the employees. 
Only the doctors, 
dentists came from England, Can
ada, and the'United States.”

A good deal of useless

A: j*Vj Yjan m The Mjiil and Advocate can now be
had at the following stores:—

Mayo’s—Duckworth Street.
Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St. East 
Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd. 
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.
Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road. ( 
Mrs. Hayse—King's Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street.
James Whelan—Colonial -Street.
F. Fitzpatrick—Gowajr Street (top 

of Nunnery Hill).
Mrs. Organ—Military Road.
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street.
Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Avenue and McDougall Street.
Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street
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HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

matter
has been introduced into this inci
dent, notably by certain respected 
clergymen who have had

! i. .
* -.«x
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MAKE YOUR'DOLLARS INCREASEprac
tically no experience with Labra
dor. The statements made by 
some of the persons were reallv 
more damaging than

I
Our local press is g 

more and more a power in 
minds; and such able and scholas
tic writers as “Calcar,” “R. U. 
Right.” “Yorick,” and “Theobald,” 
have greatly enhanced the value 
of its colupins; and it is sincerely 
to be hoped that these correspon
dents will continue on in their ex-

becoming 
i our I

plei$100 ^ie Caned.*an Bank of Commerce
the present rate of interest will amvuiit to

$103.01 in one year 
$106.14 in two years 
$109.34 in three 
$116.05 in five years

Other amounts wrill accumulate in the same propor
tion. Accounts may be opened with $1 and upwards. 
Interest will be added half-yearly.

Deposits may be made and withdrawn by mall. Out* 
of“town accounts receive every attention.

THE BANK HAS BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 
AND IN LONDON, ENG., NEW YORK MEXICO CITY 

AND OTHER IMPORTANT FOREIGN CITIES

the infer
ences to be drawn from Dr. Gren
fell’s supposed statements.

We understand that there will 
be a better understanding 
earning the Grenfell Mission work 
after this. There has been a good 
deal of misunderstanding, and it 
is as well that it should be clean
ed up.

Herewith x^e reproduce the re
port furnished to - the Montreal 
Gazette. It has been sent to us 
by a gentleman in Montreal :

’ “Dr. Wilfrid Grenfell, C.M.G.. 
of Labrador Mission fame, spoke 
last evening at the Ritz-Cariton, 
his talk being supplemented by a 
series of coast pictures thrown on 
the screen. Dr. Grenfell had pre
pared a series of motion pictures, 
but they did not arrive in time. 
The attendance was large, the ball 
room of the Ritz being'filled. Sir 
Herbert Ames, as chairman, in
troduced the/ speaker as a 
well known to the English-speak
ing world.

As he had already spoken of in
cidents at the front, before the 
Canadian Club, Dr. Grenfell said 
he would not dwell much on that 
feature, although he added that it 
was immaterial whether one lab
ored for humanity in France and 
Flanders or on the coast of Lab
rador. He said also that it was 
harder in these times to stay at 
home than to do one’s bit at the 
battlefront or to work for suffer
ing humanity elsewhere. Then he 
told of the fishermen working 
with the North Sea fleet, and of 
the success of their efforts in 
sweeping the sea of mines. Many 
of them had given up their lives 
in this patriotic work, 
was bringing a new life to the two 
thousand men who had gone fpom 
the Newfoundland and Labrador 

e coasts to fight for empire and lib
erty. As for the great war. Dr. 
Grenfell believed that it 
ready won.

iMrs. Dounton—Fleming Street.
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street.
Miss E- Lawlor—Head of Long’sv. D

ter
mirj
moi(F. Hill. >in not

Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’s Hill.
A. Duffy—Cabot Street. >

M. J. James—Cookgtown Road.
Mr. Horwood—Barter's Hill. 
Popular Store—Casey Street 
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street 
Mrs. .Cummings—Head of Casey St. 
Mrs. Healey—Corner Water St. and 

Hutchings Street
Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street 

and Alexander Street 
A. McCoubrey—(tinsmith) New 

Gower Street.
Royal Tobacco Store, Water Street 

Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street 
Capt. Flett—Cor. Gower and Pres

cott streets.
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street 

-Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Street 
Water Street West 

Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street 
P. J. Morgan—Pennywell Road. 
Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street 
Miss; Murphy—Water St. West
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PRICE BOOSTERS I. C. MORRIS. pen
como

OUR VOLUNTEERS. patl"yHE DAILY MAIL of Montreal 
just to hand says that it has 

been announced at Ottawa that 
the Canadian Government has un- 
dt?r consideration the advancing 
prices of various products; and 
Mr. Crothers has already hinted 
that the War Measures Act will 
be enforced against those who are 
artificially increasing the price of 
certain kinds of foods. That is 
good as far as it goes ; but there 
are certain other commodities 
which require attention under the 
same Act.

Sir Robert Borden will doubt
less intervene to stop the boosting 
of food and other things ; and 
would be well advised here to take 
a leaf out of this book in order to 
preclude the possibility of such 
occurrences as were rampant here 
last season.

Every belligerent country in 
Europe has found it necessary to 
establish state regulation of prices 
of certain commodities. The peo
ple have been making heroic sac
rifices ; so they should not be 
fleeced by the price boosters.

• - - I m
The volunteers Saturday had Swed- 

■sh and section drills, and a number 
if the men were inoculated, 
result a number were given 
and the weekly church parade 
not held yetserday. though the volun
teers of the Salvation Army attended 
aervice at the Citadel.
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Thousands of people use this Bank as the custodian of their 
money, and their combined dcpcoits 

to over $190,000,^00
now amountpreliminary thing in this line, the 

public has not heard of any report 
from him in the matter. If he has 
made a report- in full, why is it 
not made public. Not alone in a 
geological way are we supine, but 
in every way that concerns 

. p , natural resources and industries.
Newfoundland one of the most We are mere flaccid followers of1 

interesting countries.(in a geo- chance
logical sense) in all the world is V We let things devëtop them- 
not giving one scrap of knowledge selves as we go along instead of 
to the scientific world. Is it not directing and encoeraging -their 
a shame, and a stigma upon all growth as an intellectual people 
The burning disgrace of it is tha' should. For instance we will take 
we seem to be content in our m- 0ur great staple industry the fish-1 
effectual undevelopment. We are ery, and here we find ourselves 

lying supine, content to be fed out-classed, in point of careful 
with pap, the overflowing from husbandry and intelligent atten- 
other men s bowls. tion to the scientific side of the

We have a geological survéy industry, by younger nations. We, 
that as far as it goes is a misno- in fact have paid no attention 

Mr. Howley is no longei worth speaking of to the scientific 
capable of conducting an enquiry side of the question of fisheries 
Physical infirmities have over development and conservation, 
taken him. But why was he com- The policy of drift has displayed 
pelted by successive governments, itself most painfully here, 
while yet he was strong, to th< In famine matters it has been 
ignoble task of digging in glacial pretty much the same. Some ac- 5 
debris on the Gaff Topsails or tivity, but mostly disdirected. At 
somewhere in that vicinity. What present we haye two so*called 
is the result of his' years of ex-» Agricultural Commissioners, who 
plorations in the coal areas, sc knoy very little of the business 
called ? Doubt, stiff doubt. The 'hey have in hand. We venture to 
question is stiff bèing asked say that neithcf^ew^wMhem, if 
Have we any coal? / asked, could answer off hand,

What has become of Prof. (?) whether a cow’s horns are in front , 
Dunstan's Report. Apart from a or behind her ears. '

n

OPEN AN ACCOUNT, KEEP ADDING TC ET, 19 EWE YOUR INDEPENDENCE
ST. JOHN’S BRANCH - WATER STREET
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Reid-Newfoundland Co
GENERAL HOLIDAY
LABOR DAY EXCURSION, JULY 5th.
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SELL IT m..
i--:;

»
“I keep the best bread,” said a 

certain baker the other day to a poor 
fellow who complained of the inferior 
quality of the article he had purchased 
off him the day before.

“I do not doubt it,” replied the cus
tomer.

“Thten w-hy do you complain ?” 
asked the baker.

“Because I would suggest that you 
sell the best bread and « keep 
bad," was the reply.

mer.
i

Excursion return tickets will be sold between St John’s, Car- 
t bnoear, P i entia, Heart’s Content and Trepassey.The war

W k -

ONE WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE.
Good going on all trains of Tuesday and Wednesday, and good 

returning on all trains up to and including Thursday, July 6th.
■     '■ 1 ........ ;| •-———1 - i ^ 1 -

id - Newfoundland Co.
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Th^s Germans were 
now divided info two classes, one 
realizing that victory is impos- 

le and the other persisting in 
that they have conquer-
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Small Profits THE WHY OUR STORE

Fully Satisfies'f
That help Our Patrons to Help Themselves. MONEY-SAVING

STORE.THEY KNOW the people who visit it, is because it affords many 
opportunities of securing absolute necessities 

at unprecedently low prices.
by experience gained at our store.

*THREE BIG BARGAINS V

SPECIAL VALUESIN

LADIES’ BLOUSES
LADIES’ ONE-PIECE DRESSESConsisting of

white and Khaki Colored Lawns, Fawn Crepes, 
Stripe Delaines, Canary Color Muslins,

Navy and Black Sateens, etc.

Si

Jjg
Jf ;V k*iIn White Pique, White and Fancy Colored 

Muslins and Delaines.
| Wm

Ï;
*« »

I l|

$1.63 to $4.40. m60, 75, and 90c. each. il
t

Ml

ICHILDREN’S
Lightweight Flannelette

UNDERSKIRTS
37c. each.

CHILDREN’S
White Muslin

LADIES AM. NECKWEAR,
17 to SOc. Brassieres,

25c. to 75c. each.
;

NIGHT DRESSESThe very latest creations. ♦
►

'!*
40c. each. p m

p
p

Lace Curtain Bargains ♦j ■
:

* IM

Ladies’ White Embroidered Underskirts,
From 55c. to $1.30.

LADIES’ WHITE MERCERIZED UNDERSKIRTS

;♦2
«2

jt
jt i 19

Hi» 1• ■

j

In White, Ecru and Lemon Shades.
Sale 

Price

1

■
With Fancy Figured Tucked Flouncings, $1.50 each. -ij

$1.80 to $5.00 4per WHITE WASHING CREPE UNDERSKIRTS, * P

pair. ♦ *
♦ *

With Tucked Flouncings, 90c. each. »4
«■

;

FISHERMEN S UNION TRADING COMPANY, LIMITED.
i i■•F 1

M It * *❖
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Sacrifiées Have Been and Must Vel 
Be Made to Secure Victory.

HALF-MINUTE TALKS TO 
BUSY BUYERS.

nInteresting Account of 
Mission Among Eskimos 

By Rev. W. H. Fry.

In 872 A.D., Iceland had already 
been discovered and colonized by

A century onward j the Scandinavian settlers moved north 
from that time the entire coast line ‘ward from the south-western Green- 
was populated by seafaring folk Who land and then westward, until 
spent the greater part of their time in reachd Victoria Island, where a blond 
plunder and piracy. , type of Eskimo now lives. This view

Descendants of Scandinavians. r
Viihjalmur Stefa ns son thinks that !Scandinavians.2. Give Us a Chance.

We always do our best to please
/f they:(Editor Mail and Advocate) may relate my pleasure of meeting 

Mr. Loyal Randell of Port 
who has been bravely serving from 
the commencement of hostilities, 
may say we proved out meeting" one 
worthy of the commencement of hos
tilities.

you. (jDear Sir,—If
please admit this brief letter to 
t'T the columns of your much 
mired paper. Having 
months away from home I consider it 
not expected of me to know much of 
(he events which from time to time

Rextonspace will allow You can help us by placing your 
order with us early.

, If you do, you will have the sat
isfaction of having your goods
aürive early. Your shelves will be tempt was made to Christianize the reach, the heathen 
stocked with new goods; you will Monde Eskimos, discovered by Stef- 
have your window decorated nice- fanson, has been told by the Rev. W. 
ly with new arrivals of rubbers, H- Fry, writing in the Bulletin, 
and you are likely to be ready for Fry, who made the venture, left Ed- mocky” ice which 
the “wet weather trade” 
your competitors.

We know we can please 
but order early, and give us 
chance.

During the latter part of the tenth accounts for the mysterious disappear
ance of the Scandinavian settlers of 
Greenland.

en-
Iad- century a man, “Eric the Red,” by 

name, was outlawed from Norway h 
for murder. He sailed for Iceland !

been fifteen EDMONTON, June 21. How an at- to see the people we had set cut to

Our
The reason that we hear so much 

about the blonde Eskimo is becauseEskimos.I may say we proved 
meeting one worthy of the occasion

our and settled there. But after a very 
short lapse of time he was outlawed theory, propounded by Mr. Ste-

fansson, makes them the descendants

progress was very slow, both on ac
count of our heavy sleds with but six 

Mr. dogs, and also because
as we furnished ourselves with there passing with or without approv

al. but before going further please 't)est enioyment which the town af- 
permit me to extend my greatest forded; and I also think that the al- 
compliments to all, and also my sym-jready mentioned would tp glad if I on 
pathy to those who have need of it. 11 is behalf wish the -readers all
I may say that we all know that !wealth and happiness to attend them,
many have left their homes to lend and also 1 wil1 acquaint the readers 
a hand to our well beloved mother with a surprise and pleasure which I
country who is our only guide and received on meeting Mr. Joseph Wal-
protector and also to help and defend ters of Champneys whom until then 
our home friends and relations, but 1 never knew was in the Army, 
it must surely be efpected that far Not wishing to weary your readers 
less the amount will return, but let and thanking you fer your attention*, 
us as sons of Old Terra Nova be un- j1 wil1 draw to a close by wishing for 
daunted and undefatigable till the the time when will come the noble vic

tory.

also from Iceland for a period 
three years. This recklessly bold. 
pioneer landed on the southwestern 
shores of the country he nametjl, 
Greenland, where he spent the three 
years of exile. When he returned to 
Iceland he gave a favorable account

the “hum f “Eric the Red” and of the Scandin
avians who first colonizedwe encountered

before monton again recently, on the Arctic almost the whole length of our journ- 
coast, where a permanent Anglican 

you, mission is to be established, 
a in part:—

Green
land. My personal opinion does not 
tally with that of Mr. Stefansson

14
1ey.; :onHe says Paniksak—my Eskimo companion—

and myself were to travel
this point.

I Two generations ago Franklin’s 
last and fatal expedition took place. 
The ship in which Franklin 
had on board 230 men who never re
turned. What became of them? Re- . 

.. cords accounting for half of them 
have become known to us. But the 
others ! Prevented from returning: 
to their own people, they probably 
cast in their lot with the Eskimo. 
This is to me the most reasonable ex
planation of the blonde traits to be

sover a
I set out in the

CLEVELAND RUBBER CO. schooner, accompanied by a party of expected to see no friendly
New Martin Building, St. John’s. Eskimos who were travelling in their after our day’s travel was over;
jne29,2iw,tf ’ own whale boats and at their own where we could get no more provi-

expense. During the open water sea- sions; unless we were able to kill
son we travelled in our boats as far something by the way ; and where the
eastward as Cape Parry, a distance coast was not known- to us, and had

! of some 400 to 500 ipiles. from Fort not been correctly charted.
Macpherson, Winter overtook us. and We wdre able to carry on our sleds 
we wTere obliged to lay up our boats ‘food for about 14 days, for ourselves 
there and make Cape Parry our win- and dogs, besides ammunition, traps

nets, guns, a coal-oil stove with furl 
With the coming of spring the day a tent, and bedding, etc. We intend-

mission country depopulated, and where we-
shelter of the country he had discovered, call

ing it “Greenland,” as the Saga naive
ly says, because “He thought the peo
ple would all the more desire to set
tle the country if it had a fair name.
Eric advertized his discoveries so suc
cessfully that in 985 a fleet of 25 ves
sels sailed from the west coasts of 
Iceland for Greenland. It is prob
able that not less than 500 persons 
landed, together with horses and cat
tle and with Accessary household found in these pe°Ple- and this is sub

stantiated by the fact that Franklin

<
sailed

:
«---------— f' ]ÏStrikers Accept

x A Compromise i
fjnd which -let us hope will soon ap
pear. But first let us hope that the 
(minacious) German power be anni
hilated so that we may hope to rest in 
peace. But now at the present crisis

1Yours, etc., BRADFORD, June 30.—A strike of 
woolcombers, which affected . 15,000 
textile workers, has beei

J. J. RANDELL,
R. N. R. ter quarters. m ;settled by

It us, while regretting our brave her- fr***^*^******»^*^*»*»»»* Chairman ^ th ^nd^sfcl ^fkWltfj’, came when an Eskimo and myself ed to hunt as we went along and catch 

oes avenge them, let us consider the J ORITï ÎADV * A compromise "has beln accepted 1 started out from Cape Parry with two food as we burned for our return trip,
blow which the Empire have sus- ! t..............% , whereby an increase in *ages satis-

^ factory to the strikers wilXbe grant-
ARAZILLA SMITH ed in September instead oi January,

ati originally proposed by i the Em
ployers’ Federation.

t>
gear. Thus began a thriving farming 
community. met his end in the vicinity of Victoria 

Land, the island where these people
, heavily loaded sleds and six of the We got along in this splendidly, far When the Scandinavians first set- now dwell. According to Mr Stef- 
j best dogs we could procure, in an better than we had hoped, until we tied southwest Greenland they fotmi^ansson t^e number of Eskimos ex-
■ attempt to cove the stretch of unin- reached Tinney Point. There my there the rtuins of houses, which in- hibiting blonde traits is very few__not
habited country—a distance of about Eskimo companion fell sick, and was dicated that Eskimos had visited the whole tribes, but a few in a tribe oC
250 miles—between our winter quart- after a short while, unable to Walk or country before they themselves had, 200__300 people.
ers and Cape Bexley, where we hoped help himself, so that he needed my but for some reason the former in- '

I could not habitants had disappeared, and the

■ Æ11

. ••■T
mmtained by the loss of our noble Lord 

Kitchener and his staff, and then let I.

m :

us young men ask ourselves the ques
tion: Have I the ability of helping to 
avenge them and if so why not? 
know there must be many who pos- Mr. Barazilla Smith who has

(Editor Mail and Advocate)N 
Dear Mr. Editor,—Death has visited 

I this little place and taken from us

) gl§
:

/41-

constant assistance, 
abandon him, and he said he was too early settlers did not see them or have

DISEASE PREVENTION in-! ;been
»ess the ability but fail to exercise it. sick for a long time and in the last 
Let us realize that sacrifices 
been and must yet be made and who to his bed.

iJÜ

jjaillh ®8’ sick to proceed further, so that, in- any contact with them, 
tensely disappointed, after a delay of middle of the thirteenth century, how- 
two days, we began to retrace our ever, the Eskimos came from the

About theHave few days of his life he had to take The surest way of keeping 
I healthy and avoiding disease is to
I use nourishing foods. All doctors 

steps. nbrth and often fought with Scandin-. agree that for nourishment, cocoa
We arrived back at «our base at avians, and in 1341 the northermost possesses great value Other 

Cape Perry safely. Although we colony was destroyed. I beverages may be found fault
were travelling a month we did not In 1585 John Davis sailed up the with, on the ground that they con- 
see the people we expected to see strait which stiI1 bea/s hig name and tain harmful ingredients, but 
and were within 90 miles of Cape thfi navigators wbo followed 
Bexley, where we imagined we should 
have seen theny.

(■ Origin of the Eskimos.

CABBAGE! CABBAGE !He bore his sRdmess 
13 there that will try to impede it. without a murmur and trusted in God 
Instead let us advocate them. Let all until the last and when death came he 
sweethearts urge their young men for- was willing to go. 
ward till the struggle is

181 
IIP
BIB

'

He was 50 years 
Let of age and leaves behind him a wife, 

fathers and mothers place no impedi- three sons and three daughters, fath- 
ments in the way of a son who have er and mother, /our brothers and five 
the desire to stand up for right and sisters to mourn his loss. The Rev. 
for liberty. Let us as true sons of the Woolfrey conducted the funeral 
British Empire obey the appeal and vice and took for his 
call to duty.

—

To Arrive Per S.S. “ STEPHANO,”
About Monday,

won.

him cocoa—never.
Cleveland’s Delicious Healthbrought to the attention of Europe

the Eskimo, who were by that time Cocoa, made by a patented pro-
the sole inhabitants of the district in !cess is most healthful and plea- .

It has been my privilege to spe^k which the Scandinavians had pre- ' sant. If you use it once, you are
to many audiences in Canada who are viously flourished. What became of likely to use it constantly. Why
interested in Eskimos, but where- the Scandinavians* has, from that day n°t beginto-day? 
ever I have gone I have • found that to this, remained an unsolved mys- ! JOHN B. ORR CO., LTD., 
people are specially interested in the tery. Had the early English navigat- New Martin Building, St. John’s. 
“Blonde Eskimos," moreover it seems ors been keen, they might have cleai;- jne29,2iw,tf

ser- IOO IPrates
CHOICE NEW CABBAGE.

ISO
text. Pslam -23, 

i 4th verse. Much sympathy is felt for 
There can be no doubt but that vie- the .bereaved family, 

tory must be ours.'

ifi
•4

mig§&
With our brave Icannot pass beyond they care, ,

Or drift beyond they favour,
British Empire it is impossible for Come life op death, Tehy will be done. 
Us to lose. There will come the day 
when the atrocity which the

and noble allies and the invincible

GEORGE NEAL.
’PHONE 264.

■A*. . Y ■ : * ■ * . A l '. . ■" . ... ' « ' " - -

I am ready now my Saviour.
enemy |

has so dastardly displayed shall be MRS. ELFREDA SMITH. 1to me that few people know clearly ed up the mystery which shrouded 
who these people are, and the story of the disappearance of the Scandinavi- 
their descendants.

i
Apsey Brook,

revenged but. not forgotten. Here.I' June 18th., 1916. ADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATEans.
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RATTAN
CLOTH

In Light and Dark Fawn 
and Brown Colors,

At 20c. a yard.
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C.L.B. Parade KYLE’S PASSENGERS- Methodist The Mayorality
Contest

BANKERS ARRIVE HERE Is This a Marine 
Horror ?

?

S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas-k
The banker Alice M. Pike of 

Belleoram arrived here last 
ing. She was one week on the 
Banks, has 200 qtls. for that time 
and has now f500 to her credit for 
8 dories.

The Ellen C. Hollett, Captain 
Foote, also arrived with 
catch of fish.

The banker Pleadies J. Wood
man of Trinity Bay also arrived 
this morning. She hails for 200 
qtls. for about a week’s work and 
in the S.E. breeze of last week lost 
her foresail, reporting a 
storm on Friday last.

The vessels all come in for bait 
scarce on the

Conference CASUALTY LIST 
FIRST

NEWFOUNDLAND
REGIMENT

The C.L.B., A and F companies, in ques yesterday morning with the fol-
lowing passengers:—J. F. Pratt, W.

Col li

ft : even-
command of Lieut. Col. Rendell, par
aded to Matins at St. Mary’s church ^ " Sisson, S. O. Lacey, J. H. 
yesterday morning. . The parade was ’s*iaw> Mrs. J. Pippy, J. Marshall, A. 
headed by the excellent Band of the Murray, . Campbell, H. G. Crow

foot, J. McLellan, L. Brazil, H. E.

GRAND BANK, July 1—Private Jen
sen, one of the heroes of Ypres, ad
dressed the. Conference for an hour. 
He was warmly thanked for e his 
graphic description of soldier life and 
experience. After his address the 
Conference sang the National Anthem 
and Rule Britannia. A collection of 
$57 was taketu UP for the Red Cross 
Fund. The Conference placed on re
cord its high appreciation of Private 
Jensen’s heroism.

Tjiere was a very heated educa
tional discussion along the lines of un
denominational schools, and strong 
speeches along the lines of common* 
sense.

Fortune holds its centennial cele
bration to-night, and will be address
ed by old pastors.

Grand Bank, July 1.—The Confer
ence lias resolved to instruct the Ed
ucational Council to co-operate with 
other Protestant bodies with a view 
to bringing_about a better system of 
education,

The Station Sheet completed.
A big day is expected on Sunday.
The Conference depreciates 

shooting for prizes on Sunday, by our 
soldiers.

Much routine business was rushed 
through to-day. 
our hosts were moved and carried by 
the clerical and lay representatives 
who said they never met such hos
pitality.

A Conference photograph as a sou
venir was taken.

The last count of the ballots for 
Mayor finished Saturday evening 
when Mr. W. G. Gosling was declared 
to be elected Mayor by a majority of 
484. Both Mr. Gosling and Mr. Kelly 
addressed the voters present, thank
ing them for their support. The re
turns for the day came in as follows:

KELLY

The Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries Department had the fol
lowing wire from Dr. Hoganf S.M, 
of St. Mary’s, to-day:—

“Whilst

Brigade playing martial and patriotic 
• airs, and proceeded to the church by 

way of LeMarchant Road, Casey and 
Water Streets. The service was taken

Benson, B. Spence, L; M. Townshènd, 
Jas. McKenna, E. Miligan, B. A. 
Clarke, ‘ W. Spencer, M. Matfiieson, J. 
L. Byles, »E. Garnieu. Miss’ A. Mat-

farra
yesterday 

from Branch to St. Mary’s, passed 
through wreckage. Picked up box 
of butter, 45 lbs., marked ‘H. C. 
Smith & Co., Luenburg, N.S.,’ and 
sailor’s box, and two boxes initial
led respectively ‘J.D.J.’ and ‘A.J.- 
P.,' also a large fog horn picked 
up in the same vicinity Saturday.”

This it is likely is material from 
the wreck of a Lunenburg banker 
It may be that some banker has 
come To grief by collision in the 
fog of the past week!

crossingNOT PREVIOUSLY REPORTE» 
Cîtpt Bertram Butler, Topsail. Wound

ed slightly, remained on duly. 
2nd, Lieut. Charles St. Clair Strong,

271 South'sidc. Wounded, June 
mil.

1198 Private Cyril Scevioiir, Exploits. 
Wounded in cheek, June 21 si.

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED

by the Corps’ Chaplin, Rev. H. Uphill 
assisted ‘by Rev. Mr. Pike (Lieutenant thews, Miss B. Drodge, Mrs. H. L.

Horwood, Joe Goss, Rev. E. Browne,

i..

V
of the Brigade). The Rector preach- GOSLING3Y W. P. Jones, G. W. Stuart, H. Lemont,ed a very eloquent and impressive ser
mon, during which he extolled the vir- Miss E. Byrnes, Miss C. Woods, Miss

Earj E. Walsh, Miss C. Peel, E. Fraser. F.

200 150
severe283 214 Ttues and heroism of the late 

Kitchener. On the return to the arm- Chase, G. Amsfield, A. C. and Mrs.
Dali, T. Chubb, A C. Warner, H.

500 214
800 072

and report cod 
Banks.

oury the parade was witnessed by 
large numbers of citizens, who were Menis, J. W. and Mrs. Fonce, J. Gcw- 
delighted with 'the smart appearance er* C. Dodd, W. E. Erwin, Mrs Jas.

Deddin and three children. Miss C.

1081 4 881
524 Private Heber Cuff, Bonavista. 

Previously reported admitted to 
the 10th General Hospital, Rou
en, June 24th; gunshot wound in 

Now reported admitted

B13G0 1097it-
13141638

THE STEPHANO HEREof the young soldiers?- At the arm
oury Lieut. Col. Rendell presented a House, Miss M. Moulton, Mrs. Hilton, 
number of long-service medals to the Miss Burke, Mrs L. March, Thos. W in
senior warrant and non-com. officers. *er’ N\ inter, Mrs. C. Ford, J. Woods, 
The turn-out was large, though C Co. 0 H. IV inter, Cyril Currie, Miss 
did not participate.

1920 1525 •
2244 1780\ The S.S. Stephano, Capt. .Smith, ar

rived here at 8 a.m. to-day. She had 
a good run and fipe weather pretty well 
all the time and brought a full cargo, 
besides the passengers given below 
from New York.
57 from Halifax.

Wm. Adams, W. Aldrich. Mrs. Jno. 
F. Bailey, John F. Bailey jr„ Donald 
Bailey, Gordon Babcock, Dr. Barnes, 
Miss Margaret Barry, Miss Anna M. 
Beattie, Mrs. R. P. Beckwith, James 
•Payne Beckwith, P. Brayson 
ander O. Brodie jr., Miss 
Brown, Miss Elila Bruce, T. L. Bro- 
phy, Louis H. Buish, Miss Anna 
Burke, Miss Winifred Caldwell, Mrs. 
H. L. Campbell, J. F. Caufield, Mrs. J. 
F. Caufield, Walter D. Clarke jr., Mrs. 
Clift, Miss Clift, Phil F. Cohen, Miss 
Constance CliYford, Miss Alice M. 
Clatney, Harry J. Crowe, Miss F. D. 
Cummings, Miss Louise A. Day, S. 
Warren Downs, ^Miss Lottie Dever- 
oaux, Howard J. Edwards, Miss E. R. 
Engle, Mrs. Ewing, Miss A. M. Fitz
gerald, Wm. G. Foyle, Mr. Freeman, 
Mrs. J. Fyffe, Louis Gilman, Mrs. Gil
man, Miss Zena Greenberg, W. H. 
Greenhow, Mrs Greenhow, Dr. A. C. 
Harrison, Mrs. Harrison, Miss Alice C. 
Harrison. Miss Mary R.
Frank Herbert, Miss Hibbard, 
Humphrey, Edgar L. Jackson. 
Jackson, Miss Florence Jackson, Mrs I 
W. C. Job, Miss Gladys Job, Master 
Tom Job, Miss Lexutt, Frank A. Mc
Laughlin, Miss Jane C. McLaughlin, 
J. Marcus, Mr. McDougall, Miss Es
ther McDougall, Mrs. George Megar- 
gee, Miss Anita Megargee, Ralph Mar
tin, Mrs. Ralph Martin, Miss Hilda 
Morris, Wm. C. Morrison, Master 
Roin Morrison, Mrs. S. L. Nott, Clias. 
O’Donnell, Miss Clar O’Donnell, Miss 
Gertrude O’Donnell. M ss Alberta 
O’Donnel, Miss Mary O’Donnell, Chas 
O’Donnell, James O’Donnell, Miss 
Nellie 01 and, Miss Gertrude Oland. 
Dr. James Palmer, Miss Emma Paul
sen, E. J. Pratt, T. C. Press, T. C. 
Press jr., Miss Leila C. Press, R. L. 
Pritchard, R. L Pritchard, Lawrence 
Pritchard, S L. Rairden, Miss Rum- 
soy, Miss M. Ryan, W. C. Sears, Mrs. 
W. C. Sears, Mrs. Sears, Miss T. E. 
Severn, W. L. Shannon, James Sharp, 
Mrs. James Sharp, Miss M. E. Smith, 
Mis sClara Stanfield, Miss R. Sinnott, 
Dr. Harold Stuart, W H. Stuart, Mrs. 
Stewart, Miss Anna Stewart, A. J. 
Stubner, Howard P. Sweetser, John Q. 
Syme, Jos. M. Waterman, Miss Julia 
Watson, Mr. Whiteway, Mrs. White- 
wav, Master Eliot White way, R. Dar
rell Wilson, E. M. Wright.

thigh.
to 3rd. London General Hospital, 
Wandsworth ; severe.

oa

f _____ _ *TO-NIGHT’S FOOTBALLF.

I OFFICIAL $ÎMcDonald, Mrs. E. Nichols, H. Rus-
Ml. R. BENNETT, 

fc Colonial Secretary.
In this evening’s football game the 

line-up will be:
SAINTS—L. Ewing, goal ; Pearce, 

Barnes, backs ; Kerr, Foster, Burns, 
halves; Elton, Reid, Bastow, Strang. 
Aimkinleck, forwards.

B.I.S.—H. Phalen, goal ; T. Dug
gan, Walsh, backs ; Brien, Woods, 
Hart, halves; Phalen, Burke, Mc
Grath, Morgan Smith forwards.

sell. Conti v 
glo-

4*
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BRITISH

To Governor, Newfoundland t
LONDON, July 1.—An attack was 

launched north of the Somme this 
morning in conjunction with the 
French. Our troops have broken the 

>German forward defences on a six
teen mile front. Fighting continues 
The French attack cn our right is pro
ceeding equally satisfactorily.

BONAR .LAW.

NEWFOUNDLANDERS KILLED,
MISSING AND WOUNDED

She brought about■o

The use of Carbonvoid means 
Bright Spark Plugs, Clean Cylin
ders, no Carbon, less trouble, no 
back firing. IT PAYS.

♦ in
Foci
Sout
This
fiden
Offei
Chat
ficia
Lonr
lion
Oper

/ ©In recent Canadian casualty lists 
there are the names of several New
foundlanders. Pte. C. Hatcher is re-

© The Volunteer School 
0 will re-open in the Synod 
© Building this evening. 
6) Nights of meeting: Mon

day,1 Tuesday, Thu 
© and Friday. Hours:

9.30.

rifle<y
WEDNESDAY’S BASEBALL MATCHported dead of wounds ; Wm. F. Bur- 

sey and Wm. Barret, missing; John' Alex-
At 10.30 a.m. Wednesday (the hcll-Adams, John Pilot and Hugh Carter,! 

wounded. John Pilot is a son of tliejda>') an interesting baseball game will 
late E. W. Pilot and grandson of the^e played between the Cubs and Wan

derers. The - inclusion of Orr will

Elizabeth- v TVVotes of thanks to
Reserve the 11th. 121 h and 13th 

mst., for the Royal Belgian Con
cert Company, the greatest musi
cal event since Albani. Change 
of programme each night. These 
concerts will be under the dis
tinguished patronage of His Ex
cellency the Governor and Lady 
Davidson.

© z

©He residedlate Rev. Canon Pilot.
with his mother and stepfather, Mau- greatly stiffen up the former, 
rice Cullen, R.C.A. of Montreal, the have been practicing hard and they 
well known artist and a native of St. ] feel certain of making a good show- 
John’s. The young soldier has three, lnS-game w.ll be played in the 
other brothers in the Canadian service ^ternoon at t e St. Bons Sport (for 

viz. Edward, William and Robert.

B000S0S ® 0000©!who
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LONDON, July 2.—Our troops have 
taken Montauban, Marnetz and Fri- 
court, capturing 3,500 prisoners.

The French have taken Dompierre, 
Beequincourt, Bassa,., Foy and Cur hi, 
with 3,500 unwpifindcd, prisoners.-

BOfNAIt LAW.

SUPREME COURT

Imperial Tobacco Company, Lim
ited, vs. Michael A, Duffy— 
Special Leave to Appeal to 
Privy Council Refused

C. L.
| patriotic will then on. o

RESPONSIBLE UNDERTAKING ♦NEW R. C. CHURCH *

! LOCAL ITEMS ?«.v «5»
I OUR THEATRES {Rev. Dr. Kitchen in preaching; . At a meeting of the Belgian Be

at - St. Joseph’s yesterday an-!-'ef Committee held at Govern- 
nounced that a new church was to j ment Mouse Saturday morning 
be built on the site of the church | fer the organization of work in 
now being worshipped in by the : connection with the Belgian Royal 
people. It is likely His Grace Concert Company, Mrs. Charles 
Archbishop Roche will lay the ! McK. Harvey agreed to undertake 
foundation stone in August next. ! the woi k of selling the subscrip

tion tickets ; the undertaking is 
large, but as the cause is a worthy 
one, no doubt, Mrs. Harvey will 

The very many friends of Rev. | meet with a ready response. 
Brother Hurley of the Christian |
Brothers, St. Patrick’s Hall, will . J
learn with regret that he is ill at : Sea Sacie.y are holding a Dance 
Mount St. Francis. Brother Hur-|^ the Theatre Flat of their Hall 
ley who is the only one left of the ' to-morrow night, July 4th 
pioneers of the order and who ar- Tickets: Double, 70 cents; Ladies 
rived here with the late Rev. i single tickets, 30 cents. Tickets 
Brother Holland 40 years ago Vas ean be had from the members of 
seized with the illness which he is ^e Commutes and the following 
suffering from, on Friday evening. Stores:- A. S. Waddens, Water 
We are glad to learn that the ^ -- *^Dd New Gower St., R. J. 
malady from which he suffers ! Rymes’ fruit store, Water Street; 
though serious is not necessarily «Peter O Mara, Druggist, Water

to : St.; James W alsh and R. C. Har- 
j ris, Hair Dressers, New Gower 
Street.—jy3,2i

On Monday last, June 2Gth, be
fore the Supreme Court Mr, Con
roy, K.C., moved for special leave 
to appeal to the Privy Council 
against the judgment of the Su
preme Court, which had affirmed 
,the judgment of Mr. Justice John
son given in favour of the defend
ant Duffv, against whom the Im
perial Tobacco Company had 
claimed that Duffy was infringing 
a^Trade Mark of theirs, in using a 
green clover leaf on tobacco. Mr. 
Duffy was acting as Agent of 
Larusr Bros., Co., of Richmond, 
Virginia, who were the real de
fendants. The application for 
special leave to appeal was under 
a jurisdiction delegated to the 
Supreme Courts from the Privy 
Council in 1909 by the Imperial 
Authorities. It was the first ap
plication of the kind made here 
under this jurisdiction, and spec
ial leave is not a right but at the 
discretion of the Court. Mr. 
Lloyd, D.C.L., opposed the appli
cation in an extended argument, 
submitting that this was not' an 
application for Which leave should 
be granted under this jurisdiction. 
The Supreme Court has filed an 
unanimous judgment signed by 
the three Judges dismissing the. 
application. The judgment is 
short, and is as follows;

We do not consider, having 
“regard to the principles regu
lating appeals that we should 
“accede to this application.

“The question in dispute is 
“determined by the express 
words of the statute and by 

“the admitted fact that the de
fendant’s trade mark has for 
many years been protected by 

<llaw in the United States of 
“America, a country to which 
“the provisions of the 103 Sec-. 
“tion of the Imperial/ ‘Patents, 
“Designs and Trade Marks 
Act, 1883,’ are under order-in- 

“Council applicable.”
Mr. Conroy, K.C., for Appelant. 
Mr. Lloyd, D.C.L., for Respon

dent.

-?«M‘ * *M* 4- * ** ❖ ❖ * * ❖ *> «M-** *$“$•&

THE NICKEL.
“The Strange Case of Mar^r Pago” 

will be continued at the Nickel thea
tre to-day and to-morrow, the fourth 
episode being shown. It is entitled 
“The Mark” and is one off the most 
ascinating chapters of this delightful 

-torial. Edna Mayo and Henry Walt
hall arc in the leading characters and 
ore splendid in to-day’s pictures. “A 
Man’s Sacrifice” is a Broadway Star 
thrce-act feature film. It is a power
ful mclo-drama of western life with 
Edith Storey, Evcret Overton, Nod 
Finley and other star artists. There 
arc two very laughable comedies—“Is 
Christmas a Bore” and “Levy’s Seven 
Daughters.” Bert Stanley, the «popu
lar ragtime singer farewells this 
week.

FRENCH
4* 4* ^44,44,4 *;* •j* *î* 4* 4* *:* PARIS, July 2.—South of the 

Semme the French have forced their 
way into the second line of German

LEAGUE FOOTBALL—St. 
George’s Field at 7 o’clock this 
evening. B.LS. vs. Saints.

v ----------°--------- -
The Prospéré left Conche at 

day light, bound North.

trenches at a number of places, and 
have

tl Harrison, 
Wm. 
Mrs.

captured thy vil^e,^ f 
Mereaucourt Wppd, according 
official issued bv,. the French War 
Office tonight. Th^ niupber of 
wounded prisoners taken in the two 
days’ battle is now stated to be more 
than 6,000,

Prize and 
to an

t *,

a
o un-BROTHER HURLEY ILL A boy aged 7 years, ill of diph

theria,, was sent to hospital yes
terday from Sebastian Street.

------- o--------
Carhonvoid saves 25% your 

fuel cost.

o

The members of the Star of the
RUSSIAN.

PETROGRAD, July 2.—Desperate 
attacks against the Russian line at 
various points have been definitely 
repulsed, according to an official 
statement issued today by the War 
Office, though preceded by gusts of 
fire made by infantry in mass forma
tion.

O----V
To-day a city resident was be

fore court for assaulting his wife. 
The matter was settled amicably.

■o
The excursion train to Tor’s Cove 

yesterday took out 90 persons, that to 
Kelligrcxvs 75, while 700 went to Bow- 
ring Park.

------- o-

THE CRESCENT ITALIAN.
ROME, July 2.—Continuing their of

fensive in the Trcntinô J:he Italians 
have begun an attack cn Austrian 
fortified positions betxyeen Zugni Tet- 
va and Feppiano, says yp Italian offi
cial statement issued,.(oday. The Aus
trians were dyjyyn from sections of > 
trenches north .of Peffgscala 
ment adds. Some more trenches were 
carried between Zelz and Monfalcono.
In the latter battle 196 Austrians 
were taken prisoners.

J A throe-reel Broadway star feature 
is the headlinbr at the Crescent Pic
ture Palace to-day. Maurice Costello 
and Leah Baird are the stars featured

-udangerous and we hope soon 
learn of his convalescence. This morning a volunteer 

found drunk on the higher levels 
and was taken to the police station 
by the police.

was
(V

nAll the artists of the ROYAL 
BELGIAN CONCERT COM
PANY work without pay, the en
tire proceeds of their concerts af
ter expenses are defrayed goes to 
the RELIEF FUND. , Everybody 
should patronize these concerts.

1 TRAIN NOTES supported with an all Broadway star 
cast. “The Man From Town” is a 
strong Biograph drama featuring Is
abel Rea and Alan Haie; “The Fablç

! ------- O-------
Carbonvoid gives increased 

mileage and more power.
Saturday’s No. 1 express ar

rived at Port aux Basques at 5.50 
a.m.

the state-51
of low down expert on the subject of 
Babies” is a fine Essanay ccmedy 
written by George Ade, America’s fore- 

Professor McCarthy

o
The S.S. Terra Nova has 

pairs to .her feed pump made and 
sails to-morrow to load pit props 
at Gander for England.

------o---------
In the Police Court to-day tf/o 

drunks were fined $1 or 3 days 
each and a deserter from the schr. 
Spinaway v/as put on board.

Yesterday’s No. 1 express left 
Notre Dame Junction at 8.55 a.m.

Yesterday’s No. 2 express left 
Port aux Basques at 9.30 a.m. yes
terday.

* 1 rc-

most humoist. 
has arranged a programme of musicDEATHS.

GERMAN.for this big week-opening show. 
Don’t fail to see it.KAVANAGH—Drowned at sea frem-f-:

BERLIN, July 2 j ,(t)hleml).—The 
great Anglo-French»,offensive was bo-

o
the brigtn. “Atilla”, Gerald, son of 
Cornelius and Ellen Kavanagh, aged 

Boston papers please

It is proved that Carbonvoid ab
solutely «eliminates Carbon from 
Cylinders. Cylinder Walls and 
Piston Heads.

V O ■IN
gun yesterday along a front cf 
twenty-five miles north and south of 
the river Somme. The Entente Allied 
troops were successful in pénétrât n : 
the German first line trenches at sev
eral points. * A German division, de
fending three trenches, it is added, 
had to be withdrawn to other prepar
ed positions from Gommecourt to La 
Boiselle. The communication 
that the British and French sustained 
very heavy losses, and obtained no ad
vantage worth mentioning.

-I-1 v *:■* *:* ♦:* **• *♦* *»• ♦:* ♦:* •:* *•:♦ 4* •î* •:* >** *:* *:■* 4'
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v
i" 21 years, 

copy.—R.I.P. t WEDDING BELLS ?
• ♦>

OBITUARY t -o4*mû
W

V r-v TM

t* There v,mre five cars of diphtheria 
and one of scarlet fever reported last 
week. Twenty-fcur pers.ons ill of dip- 
tlieria are being treated in hospital 
and two at heme.

-------o------ —
Mr. Fisherman, to save nine- 

tenths of your Engine trouble, use 
CARBONVOID.

o
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CUMMINGS—WHITEMR. JOHN BRADLEY
A very pretty wedding took place 

at Gower Street Methodist Parsonage 
on the 28th ult., the contracting part
ies being Miss May White and Mr. 
George Cummings. The Rev. Mr. 
Hemmcon officiated.

The death occurred on Friday 
last of an old and respected resi
dent of Musgrave Hr. in the per- 

of Mr. John Bradley. The de
ceased had reached the ripe old 
age of 91 years and was a type of 
the good old harvest planter and 
seal killer .of ye olden days, very 
few of whom now survive. His
wife predeceased him by 6 years. ]eREAD TjjE MAIL & ADVOCATE 
He leaves 4 sons,- 2 in Musgrave,

in Lewis-

2 SO
say:,sen

The bride was
o- supported by Miss Beulah Bishop and

Mr. Wm. White, while Miss Bessie 
the city on furlough left by the ex- ' Cummings and Mr. W. L. 
press yesterday evening'for France to 
again take up active scrvfce 
‘Ours’ at the front.

m BOYS’ SUITS Capt. Wsf March, who had5 been in
SS Moving lu Circles.

“Why are the people said to mow 
certain circles; dad?”

“Because that is the way they do 
move. Very few people forge- ahead. 
Most of them move in a circle.

Maunder
-O supported the groom. The hricie and 

groom received a large number of use-
! with

-r ful presents. A reception was held at 
83 Long’s Hill whc’re the young 

Sir E. R, Bowring arrived here couple will reside. They carry the 
by the Stephano to-day after be- best wishes of a host of friends for a 
ing abroad since last fall, during bright and happy future, 
which time he visited Europe and 
paid special attention wTiile in 
England to our soldier lads.

Bn1 in St. lohn’s and 1 
portt, as well as a large number ©000000 © 000000© 
of grand and great-grand child- © 
ren.

a -0

■ Bought before prices advanced and only to hand 
by last direct steamer from England: © x —BASEBALL—

© CUBS—WANDERERS ®
0 Wednesday, 10.30 a.m.
© Gate 5c. Grand Stand 5c.

@ 0 000000#

0I BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS W. P.A.-1*REIDS’ STEAMER REPORT
Farmers can buv good Pig Food 

for 20 cents per barrel at the 1st 
Newfoundland Regiment Bar
racks. Ask guard for the Quar
ter-Master.—j ne29,3i

Pi-Best Value in the City. Sizes ! to 8. Fit a, Boy from 
6 to 13 years. Prices

:

Argyle arrived at Placentia at 
7.30 a.m. yesterday, sailing this 
p.m. for West.
• Clyde arrived sat Lewisporte at 4*4*4**
l.p.m. yesterday, sailing this a.m.

• Dundee arrived lit Port Bland- 
for-d at 4.30 p.m. yesterday, sail
ing this a.m.

Fit hie arrived at Humber mouth Î 
at 1.30 p.m. Saturday, sailing this ;[ 
a.m.

Glencoe left Belleoram at 2.45 
p.m. yesterday, going West.

Home arrived at Lewisporte at 
7.55 p..m yesterday, sailing this ! I 
a.m.

»

00 A Public Meeting will be held, 
under the auspices of the W.P.A.. 
in the BRITISH HALL, on Tues
day, July 4th, at 3.30 p.m. LADY 
DAVIDSON will address the meet 
ing in reference to matters of in
terest affecting the work of the 
Association.—jne30,3i

o$2.80 to $4.90.y

9a The use of Carbonvoid means 
more Power, less Fuel, perfect 
Ignition, easier Starting, and uni
form Combustion. IT PAYS.

mRUGBY AND YOUTHS’ SUITS
!Best value offered. Sizes 5 to 10. Fit a Boy from 10 

to 14 years. Prices
4*I CHRISTIAN’S 

BORAX SOAP
JV EXCELLENT TRAP FISHING

$4.30 to $6.00. tl0 o

lrt' AteCarbonear Saturday and to
day the trap fishing was very good 
and some could not adequately 
handle the fish secured. At Bay 
de Verde it is the same and Mr.
D. O’Neill had more than he could 
handle Saturday and gave away a 
large quantity of the fish. He has
now over 1000 qtls. ashore.

____ ----------------
Quite a large number of Ameri- THE SUSU’S FISHERY REPORT txt a XTWTY Al

can tourists were on Water Street ---------- yy AJN lJUJ At OÏICC*
to-day after arriving on the S.S. Uy the Susu we learn that trawlers v ” experienced Pants Makers, 
Stephano, most of them had “Old at the Wadhams are doing good, work to work in factory and outside. 
Glory” pinned to their breasts and \ with codfish. At Wesleyvjlle they are Constant work and high prices 
evidently intend to celebrate the also doing well with traps but at Fogo for making. Apply to BRITISH 
Fourth to-morrow in the conven- ; and Change Islands fish are* very CLOTHING CO., Duckworth St.

—jne27,tf

Last evening a youtog lady, a 
school teacher of the South Shore, 
while proceeding home on the ex
press, ip passing from one car to 
another lost her purse and $10 
which dropped between the cars. 
The loss is a serious one for her 
and she had the sympathy of her 
fellow travellers.

4'fK: SERGE SUITS *•
4

Tunic and Sailor Suits. Sizes 000 to 3. Fit a Boy 
from 2 to 8 years.

* WANTED! First Class
* Cutter. Constant employ-: Best to be Had. ::Also $ * ment ; good salarv. Also Machin

ist, Apply BRITiSH CLOTHING 
Sinnott’s Building, Duck

worth Street.—jne24,tf

• • »

Linen Suits and Sailor Blouses of all description. ; SAVE THE WRAPPERS. U

$10.00 in Gold
will be given the person sav- 

ing the most for 1916. <•

CO., i<» *
Lady Sybil left Port aux Bas- ** 

qu#es at 6.15 p.m. yesterday.
Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas- | 

ques at 7.40 a.m. yesterday.
Petrel arrived at Clarenville at 4 

9 a.m. yesterday.
Meigle is north of Twillingatc. • f
Sagona left Harbor Grace at 8 | 

a.m. yesterday, goirtg North.

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe •o- V

«
4-

Limited.
3 5 - W ATER STREET

Agents lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
-------- i................................................................. ..........................

•V

M. A. DUFFY, ■8«*
« *315 «•
< *• »

■AGENT. i’
«• I V

tional whole hearted manner. scarce. Phoi< > J \ Lf ; ; . •-V>* .Y. ^ ^ C-
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